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Τι ϊΛ» : Kight i>oilars a Year.
To mail subscriber* seven Dollar* η Year, if paid in advance.

THE

*AfXE~8TATE

PRESS

published every Thursday Moaning at $2
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
β

60
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Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, «constitutes a "square."
$1.Γ;0 per square, daily first week; 75 cenjs per
week nfter ; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuas every other clay after iirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cente per square for each subsequent insertion.

CANNED

Drivers of the

Portland Fire Department
given at

CITY HALL,
Thursday Evfniug, November 11, 1880.
Munie by Chandler'* Band,
nov9
dot

15,

Nov.

BLACKBERRIES,

1880.

Mr. W. L. Fitch will form his first class for instruction in vocal miiMic reading at the above
time and place.
Thorough explanation and illustration of the rudiments.
A new and very attractive book will be introduced for the free une of
the el

at the

t»n

hall: so that none will be
This vrW be one of the most

for all who would like to
favorable
Vv.juie ready r«-adern of munie.
sessions
Regular
Monday and Thursday evenings.
Tickets for twenty lessons, Gentlemen, $3.00;
Ladiets, $£.<>0, in advance.
Ν. B. Let all who propose to join this class be
present the first evening.
P. S. Any wishing to make arrangements with Mr.
Fitoh for private instruction in munie
reading
can find him during the
day at the ware-rooms of
W. M. Furbush & Sou, where ho is salesman, and
would be g-ad to meet any of his friends who
may
be designing to purchase, and assist them in the
selection ot either Pianos or Organs, of xvhich a
verv large and elegant assortment is constantly on

haild.

nrxrrii AT*

Gilbert's Assemblies
Every Thursday evening commencing Nov. 4th.
Single admission 75 cents. Tickets for a course of
six assemblies, $3.00. Season tickets, $10.00
Ladies unaccompanied by Gents not admitted unless
holding tickets of admission, which can be obtained
of the management only.
Class in Waltzing the "German" and Raquet
very Iflouday evening.
oc29d5m
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HOUSE

BEEF,

SOUPS.

TURTLE,
CONSOUE,
JULIEN,
UIACCARONI,

TERRAPIN

TAIL,

#10S 1 £' 1* I? IV

at their offices, New
Company will take risks
York,
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
to
risks

open

policies
merchants, making
water-borne.

binding

soon as

β

Β and

Cloth
sizes.

Top,

Box

Toe,

Low

French Kid

Paid in

over

Button, Low Vamp, Box Toe,
Vamp, AA, A, Β and C.

Jersey Congress

Button

Kid, Side Lace, AA, A,

French

J. P. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
feb!7
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Β and

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

and

Balmorals, ΑΑ. A,

Β and

—ENGINEERS OF—

C.

HEATING ill VENTILATION,

Tk/T-i

y

and

School Boots, SS, A, AA, S, B, C, M and F.

Boots for Difficult, Feet

tures, &c.

By Nathan Richardson, Price $3.23.

SPECIAL AGGST FOR BOl'D'S GOODS.

OUTER DITSON & .CO., Boston.

ST&Th&wtf

Care for the Dead.
S. S. RICH & SON,
well known Undertakers and Manufacturers,
THE
whose experience in this line of business
tends
of

Sign

u

of the Gold

Boot,

421

Congress

METALLIC

CASKETS

of improved patterns, both as to preservation properties an t elegance of form and richness of nnish
constantly on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended tu day
and night.

£3^**Residence* 162

or

S.

A.

WΛΤιΤίΑCE,

The Old Stand wherein
plete wit h a full line of

186 Pearl Street.

Carriages,

Draped Hearses,

or

or

we

have scored

so many successes,

Like the oft abused bad penny, we are on deck
many friends to call and inspect our thorough and

ιτΛίι

Boston Star Braxd.
I CAR
IA/UITP
Wfrlllt LUHU, Warranted strictly pure
unsuroassed by any in the market.
·""
RED LEAD &

and

LITHARGE,™

all

L·,
CI4P
PT ILLH
ΡΑΠ
Onfct I
U,

and

or on

reels.

made in strips from Va inch
t0 24 inches wide, on reels,
any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

PATENT TIN LINED
Pipe,

but

TIN
sep4

an

actual Tin Pipe inside

Superior Workmanship

S

A.

WALLACE,

mvQ

Manager.

ANY'S

LIEBIG

PIPE, made from

Pure Block Tin.
POPS. SOLDLK, Ac.
ST&Th&w6m37

RARE CHANCE.
$20 life sized Crayon Portrait at from $12 to
$15 according to style and finish. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Samples on exhibition at Studio,

A

"

CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURING
STOCK FOR SOUPS,

Is

and boon
which Nations should feel
Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c.
grateful."—See
"
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten )rears."
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-similé of Baron Liebig's SignaÇi JUviu Sl Co.. 43. Mark liane. London. Engla-nd.
jure in Bine Ink serosa Label·
a

success

MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

dlawTbfiet
£5.
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DRESS MAKING 2
Children's work

ARTIST.

'

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
a

choice

stock of first-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
sep29

Block,
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Ready Hade Clothing
All goods sold by us
are manufactured with
special view of our retail trade and in each

guaranteed as
To all
represented.
wishing to purchase
case

garments for immediate wear,

or

who de-

sire to give special orders in our Custom

department,
tend

an

inspect

we

ex-

invitation to
our stock.

We possess at present the finest line of

FURNISHINGS

a

specialty. Prices Tery low.

Room No. 6 Brown'·· fiiock, Congrea* nud Krown Htreeu.
>ΙΒ». Λ. LOBINO,

GREAT BARGAINS
In

Carpeting*

Oil Cloth,

Furni-

ture,
Crockery,
Plated,
and Olass Ware, at

Adams & Robinson's,
No.
octe

14Ο

Exchange

street.
".ι
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PROF. EDISOiJ'S

shown

by

us.

ALLEN & CO.,
229 Middle
—AND—

6

dtf

Temple Streets.
eodtf

FOitTlAND.

In 3

Styles and 10 Sizes.

Their reputation is fully established and g ve
universal satisfaction.
Nearly 2,000 in use in
Portland alone.
As cheap as the Pine grained
dried air, for the same size of other makes. It will
be for the interest of all to
investigate before buying.
Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

J. F.
Xo.
iny4

MERRILL,

60 Cross Street,

Portland,

Me.

GAS FIXTURES.
J.
Free

KINSMAN,
Street,

Kilbom's

opposite

Carpet

Store.

POLYFORM.
Gratified with the result upon himself, he tested
his discovery upon others who suffered from nervous pain, and in
every case the felief was perfect.
The cures performed by his gifts of Polyfotm became so celebrated and the demand
upnn his time
and attention bo great, Prof Edison
finally yielded
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of
his preparation and allowed a company to be formed
for the manufacture and sale of
Polyform under his
supervision.
The number of remarkable cures, and the suffer

ing Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and
philantrophy of this course.
No higher teetimony could be adduced than the
Prof. Edison, who autlioiizes the pub"
lication of the following:
MENLO PARK, N. J.
1 CERTIFY THAT THE PREPARATION
KNOWN AS EDISON'S POLYFORM IS MADE
ACCORDING TO
FORMULA DEVISED AND
USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
For many other
complaints beside Neuralgia,
such as HheiimHtixm, Hoadnrbm, Ncintica,
tiont, Pain in Back or Side, or wherever pain
exists, whithout abrasion of the skin,
Polyform
will give prompt relief.
certificate of

Price

$1.00

per Bottle.

PREPARED BY

The Menlo Park Manufacturing Co.
NEW

VOBK

CITY.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
GmSTuftTli

Oct»

A BRAVE LADY!

—

AT

—

Portland, X88O.
State Fair, 1879.
Ν. 2Ξ2. Fair,1877.

Falmouth

PORTLAND,
Up
sep21

One

Flight Only.

Hotel,

MAINE.
cltf

timber

lands, consisting
of beech, maple, spruce and pine, situated
ABOUT
tirst-rate water
in the State of
3000

acres

fine

on

a

privilege

Maine,

on tide-water; also, about 1000 acres
witlx hard and soft wood; also, several
thousand acres of land in the immediate vicinity of
valuable mineral lauds, now rapidly developing, in
Sullivan, with good prospects of rich deposits. Reliable parties wishing to purchase or operate on all
or either of tho above-mentioned lands will have
liberal inducements made to rapidly develope this
valuable property.
For full particulars, address
MERCHANT, G Congress Building, 4 Post-Office
oct26T.Th&S2w
square, Boston.

with

a

landing

woodland,

Fire, Marine
By
By
By
By
By
By
By

& Life Insurance·
Hambuig-Bremen cash assets,
$1,255,630.
Residence Washington Ins. Co.
666,7*7
Meriden Fire Ins. Co.
423,833
New York City Ins. Co.
400,000
Equitable Fire & M. Ins Co.
352,638
Security Ins. Co.
331,727
New England Mutual Life Co.
14,010,496

Portland Office 166 Fore Street.
JOHN W. MUNGEB & CO., Agents.

nov6eod3m

cases

tion but

Receivejl

New Invoice of

WEBER
WEBER
WEBER
WK.BER
WEBER
WEBER
WEBER
WEBER
WEBER
WEBER
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH
SMITH

PIANOS.
PIANOS.

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

PIANOS.
PIANOS.

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.
ORGANS.

ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.
ORGANS.

ORGANS.

ORGANS
W. M. FURBISH & SONS.,
Farrington Block, Portland.
dlw
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Artificial Teeth
A

SPECIALTY.

We are using the beet materials and warrant
every set to be as good as any made in this city.
Don t think because we make them for lees
money
than others that they are of poorer quality.
Give us a trial, and if the work is not satisfactory
it will cost you nothing. ΛΥβ are
permanently situated here, and mean just what we say.
Best Plain Teeth,
S7.00 per set.
"
"
«
Gum
SlO.OO
Gold fillings from $1.00 upwards.

Ε. B. & F.

W, L0CKW00D,

398 1.3 middle St.,
oc30

indispensable,

not

necessarily

for

the confidence and support of the country.
They were at sea on financial matters and
played fast and loose with the rag-baby
crowd. On other great economic questions
they had no settled policy. Some shouted
for free trade, some for free shins, and oth
ers for the most ample protection to American industries.
One faction cursed the
national banks as a great evil. Another
faction praised them as blessings.
The
great, rich North, concerned about her
wealth and material prosperity more than
anything else, looked with distrust upon the
which
these
uncertainty
conflicting
and unsettled views and theories of the
Democratic leaders promised."

publica-

guaranty of good fkith.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
munications Laat are not used.
as a

com-

Every regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Fallen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credent ial*
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.
By

ihe

President of the

A.

Portland,

He.
ST&Thlmo

Uuiled Mime»,

PROCLAMATION.

At no period in their history, since the United
became a nation, has this people had so
abundant and so universal reasons for joy ai-d
gratitude at the favor of Almighty God, or been
subject to so profound an obligation to give than'* s
for Hie loving kindness and humbly to
implore His
continued care and protection. Health, wealth and
prosperity throughout all our borders ; peace, honor
and friendship with all the world; firm ami faithful
adhérence by the great body of our population to
the principles of liberty and justice which has made
our greatness as a nation andtho wise institutions
and strong form of government and
society which
will perpetuate it—for all these let the hearts of a
happy ana united people, as with one voice, ascend
in devout homage to the Giver of All Good.
I
therefore recommend that on Tlani-Mday, the
twenty-fifth day of November next, the people moot in their respective places of worship to
make their acknowledgements to Almighty God for
His bounties and His protection, and to offer to
Him prayers for their oonti nuance.
By the President.
R. JÏ. HAYES.
Wm. M. Evarts.
of
Secretary State.
States

The Burlington Hawkeye thinks that
Mr. Kasson's election to the next Speakeris very likely to be unanimous.
must be one of the Hawkeye's jokes.

ship

This

Ben Hill is quoted as expressing decided
contempt for Northern Democrats, and
thinks their whole course in this campaign
has been one of blunderi
It
ng stupidity.
uiuou

uo a luccui

iut

mut uecomes

me

oojcci

of Ben Hill's contempt.
Tiie Boston Post justly says of Gen. Hancock: "He has accepted the result like a
soldier, a philosopher, and a gentleman."
But his party being neither
soldiers, philos-

ophers nor gentlemen, are disposed to dispute
it.

The Denver News suggests that if Barwould only direct his talent for lying
into another channel America would soon be
out of the reach of the taunt that she lacks
imaginative literature.
num

General

Rosecrans,

who

was

elected

Congress by the Democrats of Sau Francisco, it now turns out was among those
who asked President Hayes to veto the Chinese immigration bill, and the Democrats
are very angry because
they have just found
to

it out.

American papers have ceased to make
merry over the supposed mistake of the
Paris journal that gave the title of Victor
Hugo's new poem as "L'Ane," instead of
"L'Ame." The ass is the Frenchman's
Pegasus on this trip to the skies, and the
critics say that the animal cuts a fair figure.

New York Post: There should be an
end forthwith of the nonsense about a disputed Presidential election. There is ample
evidence already of the profound disgust
which is felt by respectable members of the
party for Barnum and his associates on the
one hand and for Kelly and his collar-wearers
on the other hand. Unless these men speedily take themselves out of the public sight
there will be a livelier expression of this
feeling than they look for.
Cleveland Herald: "Ohio is a great
State. The scene in the Union depot yesterday noon proved that. One of her sons,
a Fremonter, stood on the rear platform of
a car, shaking hands with his friends, when
another Ohio man, a big-fisted, Mentor
farmer, came through the crowd and offered
his hand with the rest. One was simply
President of the United Stites, and the other Presidcnt-elect.
The two were a part of
the group of American citizens. Not a
United States soldier was stationed nearer
to them than Columbus. Any bootblack
could walk up and shake hands with either
of the two. There was no formality, no sentinels standing guard, no red-tape of any
s6rt. Surely this is a great country and has

purely republican

way of

doing things."

"Gath" thinks it is safe to say that, with
the commencement of

Congress, investigapublic business,

tions will be kicked out of

unless they

Mrs. Schoonmaker, of Creek Locke, Ulster Co.,
Ν. Y., had the misfortune to entirely loose the
sight
of one of her eyes, through an accident, and endured painful inflammatory action therein for two
long years:—the other eye Anally becoming sympathetically affected, her general health seriously suffering; indeed, she was a mere wreck, a walking
skeleton. In this terrible strait, she consulted Dr.
David Kennedy, of Rondout, New York, who told
her at once that the injured eye must be removed.
She quietly but firmly said : "All right Doctor, but
don't give me chloroform. Let my husband sit by
my side during the operation, and I will neither cry
out or stir." The work was done, and the poor
woman kept her word.
Talk of soldierly courage!
This showed greater pluck than it takes to face a
hundred guns. To restore her general health and
give tone and strength to the system, Dr. Kennedy
than gave the "Favorite Remedy," which cleansed
the blood and imparted new life to the long sufferering woman. She rapidly gained health and
strength, and is now well. The "Favorite Remedy"
is a priceless blessing to woman. No family should
be without it. Your druggist ha* i
If not send to
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν»·\* York.
nov6
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Kranich &. Bach and Wheelock Pianos·
Best instruments in the world, largest stock, lowest prices and easiest terms of payment.

Valuable Water
Privilege, Timber,
Wood and Mining Lands For Sale.

all

a

She Endures the Pain of a Severe
Surgical Operation Wlthoht
Taking Chloroform

PIANOS.

1st. PREMIUM

dtjanl

REFRIGERATORS!

lowed his system to recuperate, and throw off the
disease.
To his discovery Prof. Edison
gave the name

Just

Lamson
κ. Mcdonald,
227 FEDERAL STREET,
Artist Photographer,
oct23

prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonderul discovery for alleviating pain. For years he suffered from neuralgic pains, unable to find any
remedy
among the hundreds which he tried that would give
him permanent ease. Finally he became confinced
that he must become his own physician and
seek,
by experiments, for the desired relief. He had
taken all the well known sedatives, which gave only
tempory relief, and produced nervousness, loss of
appetite, &c. lie now sought for a combination of
such remedies as would, by outward
application,
cure him of his distress and at the
same.time not be
injurious to his system.
Trials and experiments followed this determination until he at last produced a compound which
by application, entirely subdued all pain and al-

(From the Courier.)

ever

POBTLAND.

for Dwellings, Stores and Green-Houses, is McDonald's Water Heater.
It is a home invention and
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor
I challenge
being spent on it outside of this city.
any man to show its equal in efficiency, simplicity,
economy, durability and price. People preferring
water heat can best serve their own good by trying
it, and if it will not do as 1 will tell them, 1 will remote it at my own expense.
There is no need of
going to New York for heaters, nor to Montreal
for experts, as my heater has no peer in tfie former
city or State, and 1 myself will not take the second
place to any man setting them. I trust that η y
fellow citizens will not take "Bosh" for truth and
facts, and be induce·« to buy inferior articles because far-fetched.
I refer the public to ihe following parties who are using my "Hot Water System:'
«John Mail,
Wm. Mundy,
\Vm. È. Morton'
Wm. Morton, Joseph Bradford. Or η
Hooper, C.
M Bainc, Edward Waite and mvself.

FINEST AND

148 Exchange St., Portland.

Pormer pupil of Raphael, of Montreal, P. Q.
dim

Garments to their Ele-

perfect fitting

MERRILL'S LATEST
EXTRACT
OF MEAT Improved Dry Air Hard Wood,

Pipe.

Congress Street.
dtf

octll

would call the attention of all in need of
substantial, well trimmed, well made and

Opposite

Ά
PIPE,
Lead
a

643

THE BEST HEATING APPARATUS YET,
!

Portland, Me.

St.,

German,

Will receive Pupils at

Approaching.

oc23

CO.,

BROWN.

French and

Weather

of

and

Middle

Decker Bros

3 Free St.

our

«ιλλμα

189

d3m

Samuel Thurston,

^

s'zes and weights per foot
in coils

again and ask
complete stock

J. 1SD HALVE (MM)

Samuel Little, Pres.
Wm. J. Bride, Treaj.
Office, it4 & 26 Oliver Ml*. llo«tou, UIhnn.

PI Ρ Ρ

again

re-

having great faith in the judgment of
the people, and continued prosperity, we present for
inspection, a class
of goods unsurpassed in quality, unexcelled in
make-up, par excellence in style. We have no hesitation in claiming if not the largest,
the best stock of goods in the city, in conformity with the
popular
wish. We mark our goods to the lowest price, and leave a margin.
f
nolr #λ«

BOSTON LEAD MAMF'G CO.

ΓΙ

Styles !

Thoroughly non partisan,

Hear e for Children, Burial Lots and Graves Furnished. In shoit, everything in the undertaking line
at the most reasonable charges.
ocl9eod3m

pure.
I CAR
ttMU

New

furnish and set up in the best
notice all kinds of appliances
for lleatotg by Htenm or Hot Water.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The
Duuuiug
HEngnziiie Boiler for steam, and the Hitching··' IVlagnziiie Boiler for hot water, are introduced by us this year and commend themselves
to all who understand the needs of our winter climate. Combination heating, or hot water in connection with hot air heating, which has proved so successful in this State duriug the past five years, will
still receive our careful attention. All work of this
kind guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
We are especially prepared to undertake all kinds
of Sanitary work anil wou'd be glad to fOrnish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.

Also

FALL and WINTER GOODS.
One Price!

We are prepared to
manner and at short

Manager.

white

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cold

CALL and SEE

Men's Youths' and Boys' Clothing.

nit

Glass

UNION STREET.

ocl5

TEE 11 il) MI (MM CO,,

138

Exchange Street,
be found a splendid assortment of
Coffins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles
and workmauf-hip of their own manuiacture, which
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices.

(

189 Middle Street.

over a long period
years, would respectfully
nvite the attention of the public to the recent enand
improvement of their warerooius at
argment

may

Street.

RE-OPENING

ex-

No.

Dealers in

Steam, Gas, Water Pipe Fix-

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

where

eodtf

w. h. mmn & co„

Boots, Low Wide Heels.

For the Pianoforte.

nov6

TO ORDER.

NOS. 17 Λ 1»

IT IS GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT THIS
IS THE MOST PEKFECT, AS WELL AS THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION BOOK ΕΛΈΗ PUBLISHED.
HAVING
BEEN MANY TIMES REVISED, IT MAY BE
CONSIDKED AS ENTIRELY FREE FROM ERRORS.
HAVING BEEN REPEATEDLY ENLARGED, IT IS REMARKABLY FULL AND
COMPLETE.
MANY THOUSANDS OF TEACHERS HAVE
USED THE BOOK FOR YEARS, AND STILL
CONTINUE TO USE IT, AS THE BEST. SALES
ARE CONSTANT, AND VERY LA BGE, RI
11ΛΚΟΝΟΙΚ'β IKElVXETnODFOUTHK
PUNOrOBTE
IS THE
ORTITLE,
DER IT BY THE
WHOLE TITLE,
AND
ACCEPT NO
OTHER
BOnK, SINCE THIS
IS THE ORIGINAL AND TRUE '-RICHARDSON."
SOLD Β Y ALL THE PRINCIPAL MUSIC DEALERS AND BOOKSELLERS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA.
MAILED, POST-FREE, FOR $3.35.

DONE

C.

THE GREAT INSTRUCTION BOOK !

Richardson's New Method

—

Quarter

Thirty Days

After Proof.

AND

JEWELRY.

oc30
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Teacher of

ALLEN & CO.,

SILVERWARE,
WATCHES,

C.

and

COLCORD,

After much persuasion, Prof. Edison has been

509 CONGRESS STREET.

Button,

by the subscriber.

POLYFORM.

Atvvood&WentwortIi

ft

Vamp, all widths

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

MISS

Just opened α full line of Medium
aud Fine Opera Glasses. Call and
examine before yon purchase.

Cloth Top Congress.

Top

eodGw

143 Pearl Street.

preeedenee.

9tS

Mr. Charles L. Fox, having made a special
study
of teaching according to the methods employed by
the best art academies, is prepared to give this winter a course o* thorough instruction, Doth for beginners and those more advanced, in black and
white drawing, in perspective and in color.

jan24

OPERA GLASSES.

our

IMEESIKFS
Oil Goat, Button, AA, A, Β and C.

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating; in 1879

Losses

the

SKETCHING FROM NATURE.

Given to private pupils

—

Cloth

40 PER CENT.

HOUSE.
dlw

BOYD'S FINE Ν. Y. BOOTS
Goat, Side Lace, AA, A,

$12,437,739.51

PREBLE

OPERA GLASSES.

Returns

wear

Terms, 75 cents to $1 per lesson.
STUDIO, 507
Room J,
Congrem
Reception days the first Saturday in every month
from 2 till 5 p. m.
sepl3ThS&Tif

oc5

OPERA GLASSES.

eodtf

For Ladies'

G. Hewes. having had many years expeteaching according to the best methods, is
to receive pupils in the different black and
prepared
white processes, oil and water color painting, per&c.
spective

Terms: 75cts. a Lesson, in Charcoal
and Crayon; $1.00, in Oil.
STUDIO, 41 r.R*V KTRI'.KT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

as

ASSETS.

ever

CO.,

W. L. Wilson & Co.

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

on

<fe

noG

GIVE

rhis

Week-Wear,

SO cent Flat Scarfs

os

HILL

β»ιλ *

Latest

YORK,

Fall

new

We do uo t read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

Mr. II.
rience in

J. W.

Parties who consider quality as well as prices should not fail to examine
Large and Carefully Selected Stock before purchasing1.

ATLANTIC
INSURE

The largest line
shown.

HI ULL AO ATA WNEYr IflOCK TURTLE.

nov9

Mutual Insurance Co.

of

arrival

opened every week.

w

Exchange and Federal Streets.

OF NEW

Fresh

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 11.

oct8eod2m*

cents.

GREEN

TOMATO,
OX

Underwear,

iiig second fiddle to the unreliable doughfaced Democracy of the North." "They
have been always," says the Times, "fertile
in promises but sterile in deeds. The truth
is, and it might as well be stated boldly ai d
squarely, that they offered nothing to invite

ΡΕΕSS.

Portland.

W. H. Densktt.

Mb.

ART INSTRUCTION.

One btg: drive in Fine White Shirts, Laundried and IJiilaundried, new lot, at
90

UNDER

PARKER

Hanover St.,

3

Reference,

Blue Ribbed Underwear,
TfSjol
Vç
87 ots.

NECTARINES,
CRAPES,

II

MARGARET

BRYANT,
Contralto "Vocalist,
AND TEALdER OF VOCAL MUSIC.

APRICOTS

11

STRAWBERRIES,
M/MU
CAI

PEARS,

II

QUINCES,
RASPBERRIES,

Kelienrsal Hall, 5Sif 1-2 Congress St.

obliged to purchase.

u

FILES,

No* 43 Known Street.

MISS

No.

$IOO.

Block..

ΕΙΤΑ A.

aul4 eodtf

All Wool Blue Bibbed

APPLES,
PEARS
HULLED CORN,
BAKED BEANS,
CALIFORNIA PEACHES

CHERRIES,

SGHWL,

Monday Evening,

PINEAPPLE,
BLUEBERRIES,
PUMPKIN,
SQUASH,

All

Motley

THD

Underwear,

91.SO.

Of

ΤΞΞΕ

Fall Term begius Aug. 30tb, 1880. Pupils
of both sexes received at any time during the
term. Special attention given to
fitting pupils for
the High School. Private pupils received as usual.
For Further particulars apply to the Principal,

Underwear,

All Wool Scarlet
respectfully call attention to our large assortment ol CANNED
GOODS ot every description, many of them we pack for us, and we can
warrant Fine Goods ami Low Prices.

THE THIRD ANNUAL· BALL·

SINGING

All Wool Scarlet

We

PEACHES,
TOMATOES,
CORN,
PEAS,
STRING BEANS,
LIMA BEANS,
SUCCOTASH,
DAMSONS,

In

Underwear,

THE

PKICE 3 CENTS.

PORTLAND ACADEMY,

$112.

FUST ASSORTMENT Π MALI !

ENTERTAINMENTS.

will be

All Wool Scarlet

SECOND)

EDUCATIONAL

GENTLEMEN'S

GOODS

FROM

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING 00.

of the

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

Published

A8

CLASS MAIL MATTER)
}ENT£B£D

come

on

grave

information—

Congress, for its own dignity's
sake, must look into; but newspaper letters
from anonymous people, and particularly
from the set of jackals who have infested
Congress for the past eight years, are not to
be the occasion for any more investigations
The newspapers which eight years ago led
off in the work of investigation are now
driven out of the field, merely'by the growth

such as a

of

papers that have learned the trick.
Another class of newspaper correspondents
worse

required at Washington—men who study
public business instead of squinting into private character, and know how Government is organized and what its traditions
is

the

have been.

New Yokk Herald: Will Democratic
follies never cease? The latest scheme
hatched by William II. Barnum and John
Kelly for diverting attention from their
blunders is a project for calling in question
and setting aside Garfield's majority in the
state of New York.
Kelly, at least, is not
quite such an idiot as to expect that this

piece

of

bravado

will

succeed,

sliould screen mm irom me

but if

it

iretnocrauc in-

dignation which his treachery has aroused
it would accomplish the only purpose for
which he abets it.
If, with Barnum's
aid, he can succeed in raising a dust of controversy over the legality of the New
York election and can enlist the party in
this state in a reckless attempt to give the
New York electoral votes to Hancock, he
hopes 10 slink away in the resulting confusion. Barnura has a similar motive for
raising a false issue for shielding himself
from Democratic censure.
The Baltimore Sun, which represents the
conservative shade of Southern Democratic
opinion, had this to say of Barnum and his
plans: "As appears by accounts from New
York the Committees representing the
State and local Democracy of New York
have resolved upon a thorough investigation of alleged frauds by colonization, repeating, etc., in the recent Presidential
election in that State. If the idea is entertained that any such investigation may lead
to a reversal of the supposed popular verdict in New York, and to a possible transfer of the electoral votes of that State from
Garfield to Hancock, the more quickly that
idea is abandoned the better. The election
is settled. So far as the popular verdict is
concerned, there is no reversal to be looked
for. There is no room or occasion, apparently, for a disputed or contested election.
None of the questions presented in 1876 are

likely to arise, unless, possibly, in regard to
the qualifications of some individual Elcc
tors."
The New Orleans Times still thii ks, notwithstanding Tuesday's lesson, that the
South should hold fast to Democratic principles, but insists that it shall "'cease play-

[Boston Herald,]
No Nonsense.
On the

morning of election day tbe Herald
to the probability that some of the
more reckless Democratic leaders
might dispute the result in New York, in case the vote
of that State would elect General Hancock.
The war on Commissioner Davenport, we repointed

I

marked, had every appearance of having been
waged not. to protect legal voters in their
rights, but to make a case for contesting the
election on the ground of federal interference
aud fraud
Precisely the state of things auticipated as possible has happened. Without
the vote of New York Gen. Gartield would be
defeated by one vote. With it, Gen. Hancock
would go in by one vote—counting California
and Oregon for the Bepub 1 icans, and Nevada
and New Jersey (or the Démocrate, as they
stand. And now, in the face of a Republican majority in New York of not less than
20,000, Mr. Barnum wriggles out from uuder
the capacious body that sat down on him in

now

the election, and turns up in New York, shouting, with what little breath he has left: "Here
we are again! Fer-aud! Fer-aud! Hoop la!"
It won't do, Mr. Barnum. The people are
in no mood to stand any of your nonsense that
has mischief in it. Your candidate was beaten by the votes of New York
city and Brook-

lyn—whether by trade and dicker between the
bosses, treachery in the local leaders, or popular disgust for your
campaign of treachery and

crime, is

a matter that the
Democrats can settle among themselves. The people know too
much of Tammany men and methods in elections to believe that they have been outvoted
by bribery or outcounteil by fraud. The election forces that have disgraced the
metropolis
in the past have not been conducted under
Republican management. The Democratic
hand is too heavy and the Democratic watchfulness too sharp in the control of New York's
election machinery to give the least plausibility to any su h] :ha: gee now. It is too, too thin.
Have it thai Boss Kelly traded, if you will.
The vote for Mr. Dowd doesn't look like it, for
Mr. Kelly is too old a hand to be caught selling without making sure of his equivalent.
And neither Tilden nor Tammany controls the
Democratic voters in Brooklyn, where Qen.
Gartipld's gain was still greater. The fact
plain to impartial observers is that there was,
in the tirst place, a deep and wide spread feeling among business and working men alike,
that a change in the national policy would be
detrimental it not disastrous to them at this
time and they voted as they thought. In the
next place there was a spirited revolt from
John Kelly's attempt to install himself as dictator of New York, vice Tweed, departed—
hence. This feeling was intensified by the
reckless manner in which Mr. Kelly thrust his
church prominently forward in his plans for
appertioning the offices among his fo'lowers.
Λ rebellion that took 20,000 or more voters out
of the Democratic ranks for the local contest
must inevitably have weakened the geueral
ticket. It is the case universally in bolts of
such magnitude. No; Gen. Hancock was fairly and squarely defeated in New York Slate.
The disappointed managers may settle the responsibility to suit themselves. But they must
not undertake to open the question of the result by any of Mr. Barnum's mule tricks.
There has never been a more splendid acquiescence in the result of an election than that
shown by the great majority of Democratic organs and voters on the morning after olection.
There were never so many and such controlling reasons for avoiding a disputed PresidenTo the honor of Gen. Hancock and the
cy.
chief men of his party be it said that they
bowed to the verdict of the people like true
Americans. AVe do not fear that they will attempt to go back upon themselves *nd their
convictions of duty. But blind leaders, such
as Mr. Barnum has shown himself
to be, and
the "small creatures," .as Horace Greeley
would put it, who, for some inscrutable reason, are permitted to run the State Committee
of the Democratic party in New York, are
quite equal to any imaginable piece of crimi,.,,1 lnll„

Tl·.,.

give them

1

'-

♦ !.«.

aU

understand at oiice, in terms
that will be unmistakable even to fools that
have been brayed in a mortar, that the election i« over and the result assured. The country h a h had quite enough of your management,
Mr. Barnum. The best thing you can do is to
subside.
to

Travelling Human Nature.
[Egyptian Gazette.]
There are, perhaps, few things which one
comes across in everyday life better calculated
to give an insight into the weaker side of human nature than the Visitor's Book kept at a
Continental hotel. In it one sees the obvious
wish of the writer to present himself or herself to the world in some particular light. It
need scarcely be said that the form adopted is
not generally that of self abasement. Thus
the signature of "J. C. Colman, M. P., pour
Norwich," at an obscure inn on the Simplon

Road, points unmistakably to the newlyfledged member of Parliament, anxious to
dazzle the world with his rank and impor
tance. Mr. Colman may or may not be a por
tlon of the British Legislature, but in any case
the fact can scarcely be of much interest to
the dwellers in the Southern Alps, and still
less so to the travellers who may follow in his

footsteps.
Another entry in the same book refers to
the advent of a citizen of the Great Republic,
and runs as follows: "W. Holden, United
States of America, arrived ν ; th four in hand."
There is something about tliil last which one
can hardly help liking; it is so plain and outspoken. It says: "I am a bragging upstart

Yankee, and I don't care who knows it." Mr.
Holden, when blossoming on the free soil of
America, is, no doubt, in the language of Mr.
Lafayette Kettle, "as remarkable a man as auy
in the country," but it was hardly worth while
to publish the precise manner in which ho revealed himself to the admiring eyes of villagNext we have apparently an
ers of the Tyrol.
Egyptian, in the person of a traveller who
signs himself "Jules Guichard, Directeur, Administration Canal de Suez."

in the

snina

Following

book is the signature of

one

him

of the

Frenchmen of modern
times. It is simply ''Leon Gambetta, Avocat."
Λ lady either anxious to show her importance, or desirous of proving lhat she is not
guilty of tho impropriety of travelling alone.or
both, describes herself as "Miss Cummins and
mo9t

distinguished

domestique."

Three American yonng ladies at an inn at
the village of Simpeln fill in tho column of the
hook healed "occupation" with the words,
"Looking for a husband."
One of the most noteworthy features in
these books is the tendency of the writers,
more especially of tifbge of
Anglo-Saxon race,
to mix up two or three languages in the half
dozen words which they think it necessary to
write. Thus, in addition to the above, "Laurence G. Boggs', adds to his signature the expression "Etats-Unis d'Amérique;" Mrs. E.
Shorter, "Londres, Angleterre," and Mr. Irvinger, "très satisfait." Again, Lycurgus B.
Smith tells us that he is "en route pour
Koine," and Mr. Epaminondas Brown that he
is "parti for California."
It is difficult to avoid smiling at these little
eccentricities of the human race, and if perpetrating them affords pleasure to the perpntraors it assuredly does no one else any harm
Travelling is said to be one means of improving people's minds and adding to their intelligence. If so, there can be uo doubt that there
is with many people ample need of both.

Give Me Raggles.
Commercial Bulletin.
A well known lady artist, resident in Romt>,
relates that while standing one day near the
statue of the Apollo Belvidere, she suddenly
became aware of the presence of a countrywoman.
The newcomer, a well-to-do 1 ooking
American woman, introduced herself as Mrs.

Haggles,

of M

Missouri, then asked :

Is this the Apollo Belvidere?"
testified to the identity of the
Miss H
work, and the tourist then said:
•'Considered a great statue?"
Tho interrogated lady replied that it was
generally thought to be one of the masterpieces
of the world.
"Manly beauty and all that sort of thing?"
said the lady from the land of the tettiug sun.
"Yei," responded the now amazed artist.
"It is said to be one of the noblett representations of the human frame."
"Well," exclaimed Mrs. Raggles, closing
her Badeker, and with arms akimbo taking a
'vo seen
last and earnest look at the marble,
Raggles, and give me Raygle».
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The Legion of Honor.
In

of the numbers of the Legion,
one ought to bear one or two facts in mind.
Franco has no peerage officially recognized, or

baronetage; while the conferring of knighthood would be a ceremony almost unintelligible to the majority of educated Frenchmen.
Several other fashions in which the British
sovereign delights to honor her lieges, e. g.t
by making them honorary Privy Councilors,
of "her couusel learned in

the law," are
unknown to our neighbors.
The
"Cross," and after it, the successive grades of
the Legion are the sole honors with which

or

wholly

France can reward the most illustrious of her
the sole outward and visible rewards.
Praise to the living and posthumous renown
eons;

she accords more generously than any other
nation, and it is no empty phrase that is inscribed on the façade of the Pantheon, and
which bids each successive generation remember that to great men the fatherland that bore
them is grateful.

English

we

It ie worth noting, too. that
have acquired, in respect

Death of F. L. Talbot.
Machias, Nov. 10.—F. Loring Talbot of
East Machias died suddenly this forenooa.
He was of the firm of P. S. J. Talbot & Co.,
aud a well known business man.
Δ Man Found Drowned at Bangor.
Bangor, Nov. 10.—-At about 1 o'clock this
afternoon the body of a man was found in the
this city, and Coroner
Wilson was notified. On examination it was
revealed that it was Marcellns Genn of
Bucksport, who has been missing from home
f >r over a week. He was a hard drinker and

Kenduskeag

stream a4;

his money, 875,and two watches were found
on his person the coroner concluded
that he
f 11 into the stream and was drowned. There
as

violence about his person.
He came to the city about a week ago, and
when last seen was under the influence of

Were no

signs of

liquor.

seem to

of decorations, the appetite that comes from
eating. Every one knows the story of the
British ambassador who appeared at a conference without a single star among his bejewelled colleagues; and how a fool pointed out
the circumstance to Talleyrand, thinking he

had "scored off" our envoy; and how the
Frenchman contented himself with remarking
that the Englishman's dress was certainly
very neat. Bat we ha^e changed all that.
Lord Dufferin, in full dress, would wear three
stars; Lords Lyons and Odo Russell two apiece.
We ha\ e a perfect constellation of royal and
imperial orders in these days—from the Garter
conferred for wealth, to the Victoria Cros-» conferred for valor. Still, it must be admitted
that all our G. C. B.'s, G. C. S. I.'β. &e., put
together, would not equal in number the
knights of the Legion of Honor. Only the lig-

WASHINGTON.
The Cotton Crop.
Washington, Nov. 10.—The following is a
of
the
synopsis
reports of the Southern Cotton Exchange received by telegraph and made
up to Oct. 31st:
Louisiana—Sixty per cent, of the crop picked. and picking will be finished, weather perYield reported 28
mitting, about Dec. l42th.
per cent, below last year, except in two
there
is an increase of 15 per
parishes, where
cent.

Mississippi—Sixty

per

cent,

of

the

crop

picked, and picking will be finished about
December 20th, wearher permitting. Yield

per cent, less than last year.
Arkansas—Fifty per cent of crop picked,
and picking of remainder will be
finished
20ιι..
Yield promises to be
ures are not quite so
disproportionate as might îiboni Decemberthan
25 per cent less
last λ ear.
be imagined. The Prince of Wales is natuTexas reports (j0 per cent of cotton picked.
rally a Grand Cross of the Legion, as he is
Picking will be finished some time between
Grand Cross of everything elee under the snn.
November aud January 1st.
The Duke of Cambridge also enjo\s this disCrop 20 to 25
tinction. Very few Frenchmen indeed enjoy I per cent greater than last year.
North Carolina and Virginia—Seventy-one
the distinction (which only half corresponds to
per cent, of crop picked
Picking probably
it) <»f Grand Cross of the Bath. Among them
bo finished by December 1st. Yield better
are Marshals MacMahon
and Canroberr, and
than last year.
Prince Napoleon. Old Pelissier got it after
the fall of Malakoff, and was so proud of the
Alabama—Seventy-eight per cent, of the
All will be harvested from
honor that some time after he was wont to
crop picked
Nov
mber 15th to December 1st.
The crop is
"Pelissier.
C.
G.
B."
after
all.
sign
Perhaps,
from 10 to 23 per cent, less than la^t yaar.
the rough soldier meant to pay a compliment
of
the crop picked
to the allies of his country.* If so a grand
Georgia—Three-fourth
and the balance will be finished early in
seigneur of the time of Louis XIV. could
December. The crop will be from 7 to 10 per
scarcely have conceived a more delicate one.
cent, in excels of last year's.
The badges of the inferior orders of the Legion
have been pretty eagerly sought a<ter by forFlorida—Crop two-thirds picked, and pickeionpra.
Tfr Je fui κ,Λ
hv TT,nalioiimt>n
ing of balance will be over abeut December
1st. In the Sea Island section ihrec-fourihs of
an Bnglish
merchant, who had rendered some
the crop is picked, and picking will be finished
service to Napoleon III., that he was invited
December 1st. The yield is about the same as
by that Prince to spend afewda\sat Fontaine
last year
bleau. When the merchant took his leave,
the Emperor asked him whether he could he
Payment of Sixes in 1880.
of service to him in any way. "May it please
The following circular relative to the payyour Majesty," stammered the guest, I should
iiinii;
οιλ
υ.
jjci v.cnt. uunug ui iuo αυι> ui
like—the Legion of Honor." Repressing the
Feb. 8, 1861, (6s of 1880) was issued by the Secnational habit of shrugging his shoulders—
the
of
retary
Treasury today:
ever so slightly—Cassar replied
that he should
Notice is hereby given to holders of U. S. six
be most happy to give him the Cross. "I fanper cent, boude issused under the act of Feb. 8,
cied," he added, "that your Government did
1861, aud commonly known as the "Sixes of
not allow you to wear foreign decorations.
1880," that said bonds with accrued interest
Hewever, if you can make it right with the
ι hereon, will be paid at this department Dec.
Administration
are
welEnglish
you
heartily
31, 1880, and that interest on said bonds cease
come.
Meanwhile you must permit me to give
on that day.
These bonds which are in the
you a Cross of the Legion worn by my uncle,
denominations of jflOOO, with coupons, and
the King of Westphalia." So saying, the EmS1000, S5000 and $10,000 registered, bear the
peror went to a drawer and took out a diamond
iuscrip ion "Loan ot 1881," but should not be
star that had once glittered on the Marshal's
confounded wiih the bonds known as "Sixes
uniform of Jerome. It was handsomely done;
ol 1881," issued under the acts ο July 17 and
grave as were his faults, Napoleon III always
August 5, 1801, and March 3, 1863. The holdshowed himself a gentleman.
ers of these sixes of 1880 are
advised that if
the bonds are received at this department
within sufficient time prior to tneir maturity
to admit of the necessary examination, payCharles James Fox's Oratory.
ment therefor can be made more promptly at
[Early Life of Cliarlee James Fox.]
maturity. The depiriment will receive bonds
It was no slight advantage to a great extorr.
at any time aud hold
tliein for that purpose,
pire sneaker to have at hand an extensive and
redeeming them in the order of their receipt.
All bonds forwarded for redemption should be
d ν -reified stock of quotations from that branch
addressed to "The Secretary of the Treasury,
ο
literature wh-ch is nearest akin to oratory;
Loan Division, Washington, D. C.," and all
and for such a speaker it is essential that the
registered bonds should be assigned to "The
Secretary of the Treasury for Redemption."
y >ice, no less than the memory and the reasonWhere parties desire checks in payment for
ing faculty, should be under absolute control.
registered bonds diawn to order ef any but the
That laborious diecinline in the theory and
pajee, they t-hould assign them to "The Secrepractice of elocution through which Fox was tary of the Treasury for redemption of account
ot (herein insert the name of the person or percarried by his disinterested passion for the
sons to whose ordi r the check
should be made
drama, but which no one who ever lived wa< payable.") The bonds of this loan
(6s of 1880)
will also be purchased meanwhile in the usual
le-a likely to have deliberately undertaken
manner
at
office
the
of
the
Assistant
Treasurer
with an eye to parliamentary advancement,
of the Uuited States at New York each Wedhad gained him a command of accent and gesnesday in such amounts as the surplus revenue
ture which, as is always the case with the
will permit, provided tliev can be procured on
John Sherman, Sec'y.
highest art, gave his marvellous rhetoric tlie satisfactory terms.
strength and the simplicity of nature. The
pains which he had bestowed upou learning to
VENTING HIS SPITE.
speak the words of others enabled him to conaverages 29

η

v'i

his undivided attention upon the ar_
duous task of improvising his own. If onlv he
could find the thing which required to be said,
he was sure to say it in the way that would pro-

u.

centrate

duce the greatest possible effect. His variety
of manner, we are told, was quite as remar
able as the richness of his matter. The modulations of his voice responded exactly to the
nature of hiB subject and the emotions of his
mind. When he was piling up his arguments
so correct
in their sequence, and, às we read
them now with cool and impartial judgments,
for the most part so irresistible in their weight,
every one of his massive sentences "onme rolling like a wave of the Atlantic, 30C0 miles
long." If his cadences at times waxed shrill
and even in harmonious, and his enunciation
became almost preternaturally rapid, it was
only when his hearers were so fascinated by
his burning logic, and so entranced by the
contagion of his vehemence, that he could
hard'y speak fast enough or loud enough to
satisfy them. His deep tones, which occurred
rarely, and then but for a moment, were reserved for occasions that necessitated a solemn
appeal to the compassion or the justice of the
assembly which lie was addressing, and never
failed to go straight to the heart of every one
present. Fueling profoundly, thinking accurately and strongly, trained thoroughly in all
the external graces of oratory, "Fox during the
American war, Fox in his best days," was
declared by Grattan to have been the best
speaker that he ever heard, and Grattan. over
and above his experiences in the Irish Parliament, had formed his taste on Chatham, and
had lived through the great days of Burke,
Pitt and Sheridan, to hear Brougham on the
'*
rders in Council," and Canning on the
"Emancipation of the Catholics."
METËOROJLOGICAL
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUB

HOURS.

V.'ar Dep't, Office Chief Signal
)
>
Officer, Washington. Γ). C.,
Nov. 10, 2 A. M. )
For New England,
Increasing cloudiness and cain. warmer
southerly winds, decidedly lower barometer.

Δ DECREASED

CIRCULATING
MEDIUM.

Controller Knox's Forthcoming· ReportAre the People Hoarding Money ?
Washington, Nov. 9.—One of the interesting features of the forthcoming report of Controllea Knox will be the tables, aud the comments upon them, showing the extent to
which the circulating medium of the country
has decreased wirhiu a year. T'<at it should
have decreased at all, notwithstanding the
large influx of gold fr<»m abroad and the products of the minet» in the West, is an interesting and singular fact, which has for some time
furnished a subject for discussion in financial
circles.
Hitherto the volume of currency has been
susceptible of measurement with considerable
accuracy, the most of it making its appearance
at the banks and money centres with something like periodicity, b it now it appears that
two

or

thrcR hnndrcd

millions have mvstt-ri-

the financial calculators, somewhat to the annoyance of the New
York banks, which have been making excessive loans, and which find the amount of
available currency inconveniently small. ΤΙ β
disappearance is probably to be accounted lor
by the fact that people generally, thanks to
the prosperity everywhere, have paid their
debts and are keeping much larger sums in
their pockets than they have ever before been
able to keep. Culculatious of the amount
which has ihue gone out of sight have been
made b\ several financiers, but bv none having
the facilities for gathering trustwortl y information at the command of the Controller of
the Currency.

ously gotten away

troua

BOY BURGL.ARS.

Extraordinary Language Attributed to
Mr. Seward Regarding the Chinese
Question.
San Francisco, Nov. 9—The Bulletin this
evening publishes a letter from a trustworthy
correspondent at Tientsin, China, in which is
given the substance of an interview between
ihe Chinese Grand Secretary of State, Li
Hung Chane, and Mr. Seward, late Minister

of the Uniied Stales to China. The interview
took place during a parting call by Mr. SewHe inard, on being removed from his post
formed the Secretary that a commission was on
the way to Fekiu, seeking to modily the Burl
ingauie treaty; that it was appointed by the
administration at the instigation of an Irish
mob: that the treaty could not be made any
better, and to chauge it as proposed would be
great injustice as well as a gross insult to
China, and unconstitutional withal ; that if
the Grand Secretary would stand firm, aud so
counsel his government, no change need be or
shouid be made, that the Chinese had been
shamefully maltreated in California, stoned,
r..bbed aud murdered; that the murders could
be counted by thousands, and the robberies by
millions; that in California alone this robbery
amounted to $13,000,000; that while no notice
was taken of these by our government and no
justice giveu the Chinese in our courts, let a
citizen ot the United Sta'es or any foreigner
be stoned, robbed or maltreated in China and a
great outcry is made ana a large money compensation demanded; that had he acceded to the
ueunuius οι

uis

government,,

ana

mereuy

stul-

tified himself by asking a concession so outrageously unjust and insulting to the Chinese
as the proposed modification of the treaty, he
would now be minister nd president of this
commission, but this lie scorned to do and
hence his resiguattiou. Mr. Seward also endeavored to prejudice the Secretary against
he personnel oi the c« mmitfsion. He saidf the
new minister knew nothing of
politics or diplomacy, and was entirely ignorant of the
he
had
sent
to
been
settle. He
question
might know a little of international law as
taught to school bojs, but that would be of
little use to him here. He said further that
the gentleman from South Carolina was a doctrinaire, and the member from California a
man of mediocre ability only,
but thoroughly
imbued with the California idea that the Chinese must go: that he had intrigued and wirepulled for more than two years for ex-minister's places; that the principal ingredients in
his nature were selfishness and egotism.
In
addition to this, Mr. Seward has, since bis removal, at Peking, here, in Tientsin, at Shanghai and on board the steamer when traveling
between here and Shanghai, spoke in the most
disrespectful terms of the President and of the
honorable Secretary of Stale, speaking of the
latter as "that man Evarts," who had suppressed his treaty and despatches, and had
been the principal cause of his political downfall by allowing his removal.

MARINE NEWS.
Supposed Loss of Propeller Zealand and
Her Crew.

Cornwall. Out., Nov. 10.—The propeller
Ζ aland h s not yet passed Cornwall, ami it is

feared that she is lost.
She lelt Port Dalhoushortly alter the Scotia, and the latter boat
arrived here at noon on Monday.
Toronto, Out—noon. The gravest fears are
enteriained regarding the safety of the pro8ie

Zi'tihind nf

mid

r»rmv

S1»a

been heard of since ht>r departure
from this port on Saturday evening. Portions
lier cargo and a yawl brat marked ''Zealand" have been found floating in the lake.
Tlie Zealand was 600 tons, owned and commanded by Capt. Edward Zealand of Hamilton.
She was built four yeats ago, classed Al,
and thoroughly seaworthy.
The crew numbered 16 men. The cargo was valued at $15,insured
for
500;
£14,000.
has not

ot

Port Hope, Nov. 10.—Capt. Henning of
schooner Maria Annette, just arrived, reports
15 miles foutheast of Long Point saw r hawser
box with "Zealand" painted on it, wiih door
frames and cabinet material floating near. Saw
no signs of the vessel.

$10,000 Worth of Jewelry and Laces
Stolen.
Nov. 10.—Philip

New York,
Seltenrick,
aged 16, George Seltenrick, aged 21, George
Evans, aged 16, aud James Moben, aged 19,
were arrested
to-day, for breaking into the
residence of Charles Johnson at No. 50, \\ est
21ei8treet, on Monday night and stealing between $10,000 aud $15,000 worth of jewelry,
laces and other valuables.
Johnson is pro
prietor of the 13d street stage line.
Horrible Murder Case in Texas.
Galveston, Nov. 10.—The News' honrietta special fajs * most horrible crime came to
light u-day. The r« mains of a murdered man
were found lying in a low spot surrounded
The head was lying twenty feet
with brush.
One arm was eaten away and
froiu tlie body.
the feet were tied together with a rope. It
had evidently been dragged some distance by
flesh was all worn from
a hors* man, as the
the back.
Bloody clothes were found ten
days ago a mile from the corpse.j

Intimidating xMtuesses in Florida,
10—A train from
Nov.

Jacksonville,

House having on board five
of a Deputy U. S. Marshal,
arrested for alieped violation of election laws,
boarded
at
Madison
was
l.y masked men who
released the prisoners and made the w'tnesses
dieein bark.
Madison Court

prisoners in charge

Disastrous Fire in Mlddlebury, Vt.
Middlebuby, Vt., Nov. 10.—A brick block
owned by Hon. T. W. Stewart and occupied
by several firms, who lose their stock, &c.,
Loss 310,000.
was burned this morning.

THE

ELECTION.

Garfield's Plurality in Indiana.
Indianapolis, Nov. 10— Returns from all
connues received give Garfield's plurality as
ϋ 540.
Garfield's Plurality in Ohio
Columbus, Nov. 10.—Official count of the
votes ot the November election give Garfield a
ρ urality of 34-, 177 ; over all 26,105.
Alleged Frauds in California.
San Fkancisco, Nov. 10—The Post says:
The Republicans of this city and state are by
that the record should be
no means satisfied
made iu favor ol Hancock, and Rosecrans for
Congress. They believe there were fraudulent
this city suffivotes and a wrongful count in
cient to insure at lêast the choice of Garfield
electors. If the errors ill San Francisco can bo
corrected il i^likely a recount of the city vote
will be demanded and possibly of the entire
state.

Heavy Bank Robbery in Texas.
Dallas, Texas, Nov. 10.—Tuesday morning
burglars entered AOams & Leonard's banking
house and being assibted by a pal who had secreted himself inside lite vault the day before,
removed S2U00 in silver, 81200 of postoffice
funds, S2500 worth of jewelry belonging to
prn ate parties and possibly ϊϋΟ,ΟΟΟ besidee.
Tliey attempted to blow up the safe by charging an anvil with dynamite and laying the
The explosion turned the tafe over
safe on it

three times, wrecked the building and aroused
the town. The safe contained $80,000 which
is supposed to be there still.
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Sympathy for the Land League et

Democrats Piling Technical Objec ions to countingtae Vote.
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Destructive Earthquake

Fleh.

Cod, per qtl.,
J.aundry
L'ge Shore .4 75 ®3 00
L'ge Bank.... 3 50g* 00 Drop
Srnai

in Austria.

Rome, Nov. 10.—The Aurora, organ of the
Vatican, publifhes an article favorable to the
Irish Laud League, in which it says that in
consequence of the insupportable state of the
Irish peasantry the people must shake off their
oppression. The crimes co ..mined in Ireland
Radiare not attributed to the Land League.
cal reform is iudispensible, otherwise Irelaud
will bo compelled to choose between anarchy

and starvation.
London, Nov. 10.—In a speech at the Lord
Mayor's dinner yesterday, Gladstone said he
was disappointed that bountiful harvests had
not improved the social circumstances of Ireland. The belief that the Irish land laws require further amendment was by no means
<■,<·ntinecl to agitators and liglit-minded personsIf the government found that the act of 1870
not hesitate to ask
was insufficient, it would
parliament to deal with the subject in a spirit
of equity and justice.
The Land League agitation, he said, was entirely illegitimate and
totally incompatible with the conditions of a
well-constituted society.
Agitation flourishes
not in England, but Ireland, where not only
the landlords but the occupiers of the soil were
being obstructed in the rights appertaining to
free citizenship by menace, intimidation and
crime. Maintenance of existing law must precede reforms. The government recognized the
duty of enforcing the laws above all ottier duties, and would not hesitate to ask for increased
powers if the r present ρ >wer was insufficient.
The Austrian Earthquake.
Vienna, Nev. 10—Later particulars from
Agram concerning the earthquake throughout
southern Austria yesterday, state that 200
houses and two churches were irreparably
One cathedral must be rebuilt.
damaged.
The palace and country seats of the cardinal
and archbishop, the governmen· school and
cigar manufactory were half destroyed. Buildings within the radius of 14 miles were terribly

damaged.

French Cabinet Crisis Blows Over.

Paris, Nov. 10.—In accordance with the recommendations in the messege of government
the Senate and Chamber of

to

Deputies,

Jules

Ferry, President cf the Ministry, asked fcr priority for tho educational magistracy and press
bills. Priority was refused by a decisive vote

sign.

A later dispatch says the ministers have at
the request of President Grevy, d^feired their
decision in regard to resigning.
The Left and Left Centre are favorable to
the Cabinet, but the extreme Left is hostile to
it, while the Republican un ou at aches contain
reservations to its support of the government,
although the latter declares that yesterday's
vote does not imply want of
confidence in the
Cabinet, although it adhers to the cause it has

pursued.
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on American
Fishermen.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—Advices from Carborear state that the outrages on American fisher·
men have been thoroughly investigated.
Inspector Cart.v was despatched to Small Point,
Conception Bay, where he arrested five young
lads and brought them to Carborear, where
they were tried belore Magistrate McNeil.
Four were fined for throwing stones at the
of the schooner Minnesota while in the
ere
act of taking off bait.
The other
was
discharged for waut of sufficient evidence.

Attenuating: to Show that the Chief Democratic Losses Occurred in Tilden's*
Counties.
New York, Nov. 10.—John Kelly sends the
following telegram to the Cincinnati Enquirer
as an answer to articles in that paper attributing to him the Democratic defeat:
I send you by telegraph the vote in counties
other than New York
city, where Mr. Tilden's
friends control the organization. The publication of these figures will enlighten your readers on some matters which they appear to be
ignorant of.
Take Mr. Tilden's home,
Yonkers, and
Westchester county, where he lives, and it
Tilden
in
1876
for
President a majority of
gave
2476; Hancock's maj- rity in 1880 is 451. a falling off of Hancock's majority in Tilden's
county of 2025.
Next take Ulster county, the residence and
home of Hon. Mr. Schoonmaker, Tilden's late
attorney general and his member on the Democratic national committee, and the result is
startling. Tilden's maj rity in 1876 was 1722;
Garfield's majority in 1880 is 50.
Hancock's
Is John
falling off in this county is 1772.
Kelly responsible for this?
Next Rensselaer county, the residence and
home of Major Murphy, a Catholic, the friend
ol Govs Robiuaon and Tilden, elected mayor
of Troy again by about 1000 majority. In this
county in 1876 Tilden, for President., had amajority of 672; Garfield in 1880 has 642—a falling off in Democratic votes of 1314.
Next take St. Lawrence county, the resi
deuce and home of Dan McGone. the legal
adviser and immediate friend of Tilden. Garfield's majority is 7900; Hayes' majority Wi 8
7680; Republican increase 219. Who is responsible for St. Lawrence county, John Kelly or
Dan McGone?
Next, Chemung county, the home of exGov. Lucius Robinson. Tilden's majority ·η
1866, 496; Hancock's majority in 1880, 161;
Hancock's falling off, 335. Who is responsifor this, Kelly or Robinson?
Next, Monroe county, the home of Senator
Raines and a great many of Tilden's interested
friends.
Garfield's majority, 3664; Hayes'
majority, 1611; Republican increase this year,
2052. Who is responsible for this, Kelly or
xvaiucbi

Next take Erie county, the home of a great
many of the political confreres of Samuel J.
Tilden.
Examine carefully the result. In
1880 Garfield's majority is 3341; in 1876 Haves'
majority was 766; increased Republican Garfield vote, 2576, from the friends of Tilden.
Next take Clinton couuty, the residence of
the pure and immaculate statesman, Smith
M. Weed, the Fidus Achates of Samuel J. Tilden of Cipher alley, and what is the result.
Garfield's majority in 1880 is 1850; Hajes'
majority in 1876 was 706; increase of Republican majority, 1144.
Next take Saratoga, always a Tilden stronghold, Garfield's majority, 2300; Haves' majority, 9U2; increase of Garfield over Hayes, 1308.
The purgative waters of Saratoga and John
Morrissey's gambling house must be responsible for this increase.

Crimes Growing Out of Politics.
New York, Nov. 10.—Jim Dunn, who had
opposed the nomination of Ex-Judge Morris
iu Brooklyn for district attorney and been denounced by the latter as a priz« fighter, ballot
box stuffer aud violator of the law, beat
Morris terribly to-day
in a
restaurant in
Brooklyn. The case witl go before the grand

jury.
Inquest held to-day iu the

of Henry
Christinau who was clubbed to death election
who
insisted
on
uffians
night by
feeding a
bonfire with their neighbors' front
stoop,
Charles Steckineyer was held for murder on
his own confession and pleaded self defence.
case

Garfield Resigns His Seat in the
House.
Columbus, Ohio. Nov. 10.—Gov. Foster today received the resignation of James A. Garfield as a member of Congress.
His successor
will be elected November 30.
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Railroad Bridge Swept Away.
St. John, Nov. 10.—The Grand Southern
Railway bridge at Musqush was swept away by
the recent floods.

1

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Wednesday at Liverton Four Corners, ten
miles from Fall River, Charles Thomas, unmarried, weut to Moses Grinnell's place to
remove his house. High words passed between
them when Grinnell took a
gun and shot
Thotças, causing his death shortly after. Grinwho
is
70
was
arrested last
nell,
years old,

night.
Typhoid fever is prevailing in Toronto.
Ship India of St. John has been passed at
Waterloeered and abandoned.

sea.

Horace Baker of Laconia, Κ. H., shot himsell yesterday.
He had beeu desoondent.
From the 3d to the 8th instants there were
ten cases of yellow fever and two deaths at
Key West.
Russell Dart, a prominent citizen of uBffalo,
Ν. Y., shot Seifeit, a music teacher and

12

30
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national

He declares
his
lor Gen. Garfield, and dethe unscrupulous and insane attempt
of a lew Northern Democrats to plunge the
country into the miseries of another disputed
niiioii

party organized.

hearty

esteim

nounces

succession.

Naval Rfeview at Portress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Nev. 10.—At !) o.clock
this morning st> auier Den atch, flying the
President's tiag, came into the roads followed
by the Tallahass e. The Despatch had on
board the President and Jlrs Hayes, Secretary
Thompson and family, Secretaries Sheruian,
Evarts, Scliurz and Postmaster General Key
wi<h members of their families and friends.
The Tiillaliassa brought the Chief of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, Chief of
tiie Bureau of Yards and Ducks, Pa.\ master
General, Surgeon General, Chiet of the Bureau of Construction with members of their
families and friends. Salutes ol twenty-one
guns were immediately tired from the Tennessee, Minnesota and a like salute given from
the torpedoes. The President and pari v then
boarded the Tennessee and the Presidi ni inspected the exercises of the crew, which were
The Presidential
very satisfactory to him.
party left the ship and another salute was tired.
The revenue cutter Ewiug, having on board
Treasurer Giliillan, Hon. T. L. Thomas and
friends arrived at 10 o'clock and a large rumber of yachts and boats, bringing great numbers of distinguished visitors, also arrived. At
3 o'clock the crews of the various government
ships came ashore and formed in proct ssion,
which, escorted by the artillery belonging to
the fort, proceeded to parade ground. Gen.
Getty and staff escorted the Presidential party
to the Fort.
Inspection and the review of the
brigade on the pirade ground occurred at 4
o'clock. The Presideniial party then returned
A rain storm in the evening
to the Despatch.
prevented the intended pjrotechnical display
from the lieet. The ball at the hotel was a
very brilliant affair.
It is expected that to-morrow the President
and party will visit the training snip and that
the four mile boat race, in which all the vessels of the Heet will b° represented, will come
off, after which the party will saii for Washington. The entire fleet is to get under way
and e>cort the President fifteen miles down
the bay.
The crew of the corvette Kearsarge, of Alaban.a fame, were awarded the two highest
prizes in the crew competitions to-day. C. N.
Boylen took the first prize for general merit.
The Dahlgren medal was awardtd to F. C.
Messenger lor proficiency in gunnery. The
third prize fell to Frauds Moore for seaman-

ship.
A Virginia Seat to be Contested.
Danville, Nov. 10.—The seat of George C.
Cabell (Dem.) reelected from the let Congressional district, will be contested by J. T. Stoval), his opponent.
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Etnmford Falls & Β R. R. Receiver
1st 7s
105
..107
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 1st, 6s 99
101
..

..

FOR

higher and advancing. Butter strong and higher
for choice. Sugaç is firmer. Molasses easier.
Wholesale

Portland

Prices

Current.

Corrected for the Press to Nov. 11, 1880.
Iron.
AI read.
7 00@9 00 Common
Pilot Sup
2*4® 2Vz
do ex 100 ψ.6 00(α8 oo Refined
2¥2(Λ 38/i
4 00(ft6 00 Norway
Ship
4V2@ 5V2
Cast Steel... 14 (al«
Crackers lb
100
25@ 301 German Steel "8 @10
Shoe Steel... 4
Candles.
@

12@12V2 Sheet Iron,
Mould, ρ lb
28
(®29 | CommoH.... 5 @ 5%
Sperm
7
Coal—<Ketail.>
1 H.C
§ 7V2
Cumberland ..6 00@6 50 Russia
131/2(gt14
6
G
25
Galv
Acadia
0«'(§
9%@liya
β 00©
Lend.
Chestnut
7 25® 7 50 Sheet & Pipe 6V2@ 7
Franklin
6 00,aG 50 Pig
Ash
43/4 g 5
6 00@6 50
Leather.
Lehigh
New York,
Coffee.
23
Java, φ lb... .25V2@28V2 Light
Rio
l4V2gl6y2 Mid Weight 23
25
Cooperage.
Heavy
Hhd. Shook»
Slaughter. ..38
2
00@
Gd.Dam'g'd2l
Mol.City..
@ 1 50 Am. Calf.... 95.2)125
Sug. City..
90
Lumber.
Sawed
70j|
0ug
South. Pine^u 00@50 00
ine Sugar
Clear Pine,
Boxsliooks
45@
Nos. 1 & 2.G0 00@65 00
Heading.
45 00^20 00
No. 3
Spruce
35in
19@ 20 Shipping .2< » 00&25 00

20 Snruce
14 50·α16 00
2Ηία.
ard Pine.
241 Hemlock... 11 00(0/12 00
00
14ft
20
00(0,28
Clapboards,
Hoops,
Short do 8ftl0 OO^u.12 00 Spruce, ex.28 00(a;30 00
do N·. 1.15 00@1 00
7ft Η 00α
Clear.. .24 00(^26 00
Pop'rStaveslO 00<α-17 00
25
00
@14 00, Pine
Spruce r'gb
K. O. H bd.
Shingles,
25 00@28 001 Cedar ex.. 3 25:
Staves
Cedar No.l 1 75(J
Copper
1 25
Spruce
@28
Cop. Bolts...
M.V. SheathLatus,
Spruce.... 150® 175
@18
ing
Pine
Bronze do...
@18
@ 2 50
rol8
Matcher*.
Y.M. Bolts...
@32 1 Star, fc*gross 2 00@ 2 10
Cop bottoms
Jl oIoMNes.
€ordnge.
Amer'n μ lb. 13
@14 I Porto Rico.. 3rt@ 48
M «iseovado.
40
Russia
12 (α 13
34 dj
Manilla
13^14 INewOrleane
new crop..
Manilla Bolt
42$ 43
44 cr
45
14l/2@15Va Barbadoes..
Hope
l
Va
Sagua
Sisak^
lOVa^jl
3^@ 35
anil Dye*·
Boiling
Nail*.
Acid Oxalic... 11@ 14
3 15 @ 3 25
tart
@ 55 Cask
Naval 8io en.
Alcohol <|j*gal.2 18@2 25
5 Tar, pbbl..
3 755)400
Alum
Ammonia,
Pitch(C.Tar)
@ 3 75
carb
23@ 25 Wil. Pitch..
@ 4 00
8
Kosin
3
5θα.β
00
Ashes, pot— 53A@
Bals copabia.. 65@ 75 Turpt'ne,g'l
53
50
Oakum
38!
Beeswax
10
32@
@ 11
i
Oil.
Bleaching
5 Kerosene
3@
powders....
@17
Borax
12@ 151 Port. Ref.P'tr
@13
3V·»
i Water Wbite
Brimstone...
@
20V4
tiH

..

3y

G5@ 70lpevoeBrill't..
lVa@
35@ 38 Ligonia

Cochineal
Copperas...

Cream Tartar
Ex. Logwood
Gum Arabic
Aloes cape...

12^

20@
15@
28@

..

Camphor

Myrrh

7

Opium
Shellac

1
4
1

Iodine

Ipecac
Licorice, rt....
Cal ex
4
Morphine

bergainot

Cod liver
Lemon
Olive

Peppt

3
1
3
1
3

Wintergreen.

Potass
mide
Chlorate
Iodide

22*4

1

Daily DomcMtic Receipt».
conveyance—1000 bush Cornmcal to G

water

For Portland,
Or connecting
chandise

50(Γ

oro-

Quicksilver..

....

(a 501
2 90 ft
Turk's Islar i,
Quinine
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 501 ï* Hhd. (bd.) 2 25@2 02
Ht. Snake
30,0 35 Bonaire
22 5@2 76
10® 101 Cadiz, du. pd.. 2 00@2 25
.Saltpetre
15(ft 25|Cadiz,lnb'nd. 1 26®1 75
Senna
Seed. Canary.. 2 25ig.3 00, Liverpool.
Cardamous ..2 0043 251 l>uty paid 1 75@2 12V3
I Jn bond
1 25 ft 1 62
Soda, bi-carb.. 3Va@ 7
Gr'nd butter.. 18 ψ box
2Va(o 3
Sal
3
Liv.fine
ur
1 25^1 75
Va®
4Va
sack.
Sclpl
Seeds.
SugaiLcad... 20 ft 22
..

White Wax...

55® 60l Clover, lb

....

8

Bedford for Portland.
Sid 8th, brig Morancy; sehs Ethan Allen, Statesman, I ahaina. Grace Webster, and others.
BOSTON—Ar OtD, brig Golconda, Mall, Apalachicola; sehs Lahaina, Houghton, Philadelphia; L'n'on,

Mitchell. Bango*·.
Ar lotb, ship Independence, Johnson, Valparaiso;
barque Κ L Genora, l»ow. New Y<»rk; brig Morancy,
Small, Cape Hayti; Η Τ Townsend, smith, and Fred
C Holaeu, McKay, Hobok.-n; Teluuiah, Bennett,
do; Isaac Orbetoii, Crockett, Ainboy; Lookout,
Holmes, Kastport.
Cld lOib, barque Shetland, Haskell. New York;
schs Arthur Burton, Coouibs, Richmond; Wm Ε
Lee, Weeks. Winterport.
PORTSMOUTH-Sid 0th, schs H W Cushman,
Farrell, (from South Newmarket) for Belfast; LT
Cheater, Kent, for Camden.
BELFAST—Ar 3d, sch Mazurka, Holmes, from
Portland.

7th, ech Annie L McKeen, Paterson,
to load for Jacksonville.
BANGOR—Ar 0th. sch Maud Briggs,
Portland via Bucksport.
λγ

Portland,
Barbour,

FOBEION FORTH.
Newcastle, NSW, Oct 2, barque Penobscot,

Sid fm

Cliipman, Hong Kong·

IN

DEALKRS

barque Chas Β Kenney, Fiekett, fm
Sept 10, for Hong Kong.
At Bangkok Sept 25, ship Levi C Wade. Ragley,
for Europe, Idg; Hattie Ε 'J ap ey, Ea'on, from Sour-

Government Bonds,
CITY AMD TOWN UONDN,
li i VU S TOCK, AC.

!>9KTLAXO,

MAINE.

eodtf

#U2H

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker

&

Broker,

194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class
Bank
Stock,
&c.,
bought and sold.
Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges

Securities,

by

executed
°c23

wire.
eodtf

t

ar

aoaya. ar 24th.
At Singapore Sept 25th, ship Nancy Pendleton,
Pendleton, for New York; barques com Dupont,
Crockett, for Hong Kong; Vesuvius, Ca 1, for Lon
don; and others.
Passed Anjler 8th inst. ship Sumner R Mead,
Park, from Cardift for Batavia.
Ar at Leghorn prev to 0th inst, barque John Bunyau, Butinan, New York.
Ar at Almeria Oct J3, Darque Abby Bacon, Staples, Alicante.
Ar at Cadiz Nov 3, barque Bonny Doon, Mitchell,
New York.
Ar at Marseilles 5th inst. barque Mary Jcnness,
Oakes, New York.
Shi fm Buenos Ayres Oct 1. barque Ada Gray,
Plumnier, West Indies; Geneva, Gorham, Rosaiio
and New York.
In port Oct 8, ship Martha Bowker, Bowker, from
Portland, une; barques Sarah, Meai, and Chas Loring, Loring, for New York; Woodside, Montgomery;
(Sarrie Ε Lone, Park; Anna Walsh. Bowers, and
J W Dresserj#irown, une; brig H H Wright, Meyers. from Montevideo for Hampton Roads.
At Montevideo Oct 8, brig »! H Crandon, Pierce,
for New York.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Oct 7, barque Lorena. Blanch
ard, Baltimore; 13th, Fred W Carlon, Carlou. for
New York.
In port Oct 15, ships Storm King. Reed, une; J C
Potter. MniJlnrn. from Cardiff': haruurH David Babcock. Colcord. from Bangor, ar 11th; Helen Angler,

Gerry,

Exchange Street

No. 32

In port Oct <».

Brisbane,

une.

Ar at St Thomas 22d. ech Elizabeth Dellart.ixiwe,
Pernambuco; 25th, barque Casco, Leavitt. Barba-

does.
Sid Oct 27, brig Eugene Hale. Lord, Navassa.
Ar at Baracoa Oct V.2d, eclie cayenne, Hodgdon,
Charleston; 26th, Wm Douglass, McLndoe, New

York.
Sid 23, sch Carrie Bonnell. Harris, Charleston.
Ar at Mayaguez Oct 20th, brig Eva Ν Johnson,
Doane. Fernandiua.
Ar at St Jago Oct 20. schs L F Warren, Johnson,
and Waldemar, Parker, Baltimore.
Sid fm Cardenas 4th inst, brig Martha A Berry,
Tibbetts. North of Hatteras.
Ar at North Sydney, CB, 9th, brig Lije Houghton,
Dolan. IJngan for Boston, (cargo shifted.)
Sid fm Joggins, NS, Oct 2if, sch Meta, Edgett, for
Portland.
Ar at St

land.

Wooinry&iMtoii,
Cor. Middle &

SPOKKN.
3, SW of Hatteras, 30 miles, barque Martha
A McNeil, from New York for Charleston.
Nov (>, lat 2« 34. Ion 79 47, barque Jose Ε More,
from Saguafor New York.

and sell first-class Slate, city,
town and Railroad Bonds. Investments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Exchanges.
jy27

eodtf

MISCELLANEOUS

Gloves,
Hosiery,
Αλτη

UNDERWEAR.
Our stock in these
is

departments

now

complete in a great va-

riety of

styles and

qualities.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

DRESS
GOODS.
Recent Purchases of $1.12 and
$1.25 Momie and other Dress
Goods at only 75 cts.
These are the best colors of the season, widest
double width, strictly all wool, extra tine quality
and are undoubtedly the beet bargain we have oifer-

ed this season.
We are also selling this week one large lot of gray
and br wn all wool 25 cent Dress Flannels, medium shades, at only 19 cents.
A so a small lot Remnants 15 to 20 cent Dress
Goods a; only 10 cen κ per yard to clot»e.
Surplus stock of Ladies' Onderflanne's at only 38
Ί hese are as good as were ever sold anycents.
where at 50 cents.
Our stock of >re.cs Goods, Dress Flannels. Larli s'
C'oaks, Shawls, Table Linens, C"tt"ns, ami all Domestics, « nderfl tnnels for J^adies, Gents atul Children, Gloves and all sorts of Dry and Fancy Goods
was never so

Exchange Sts.,

Buy

John, NB, sch Champion, Glasby, Kock-

Nov

large.

RINES BROS.
dtf

As specialties we offer 50 doz. 3 button
Stitched Black Kid
Gloves, in black and
colors, at 60 cts. per
pair—very desirable
for street wear.
In Uuderwear, One

lot of Children's Scarlet All Wool Vests and

Pants, very cheap.

In Hosiery, One lot
Children's Heavy All
Wool Hose, all sizes,
at 25 cts. per pair. A
decided bargain.
Examination solicited.

city. Nov 10, by Rev. C. J. Clark, Herbert

34 years 5 months.
In Liverinore, Aug.
23 years.

99
-75
141

NAME

were

the

closing quotations

of

120
117V2

C. B. &Quincy

136%
140
314Υβ
1"8
136%
42%
72 V2
112^8
137^4
,103l/2
117 V2
76V2
93*£

Chicago ai Alton preferredLake Shore
Michigan Central
New York Central
Erie
tfrie preferred

—

Northwestern

Northwestern preferred
vlilwaukee Λ St. Paul
t. Paul preferred
New Jersey «'entrai
nion Pacittc
Western Union Tel. Co.

.... —

98

The Wool market.
Boston, Nov. 10—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Pickioca
48
@ 50
Choice XX
Fine X

47
46

M 48
47

Mnilinm

AR

® ΚΠ

Coarse

40

@ 41

Michigan-

Extra and XX
Fine
Medium
Common
>ther Western—
mneand X
Medium
Common
Pulled—Extra

g

44

(©45
42Va @ 44
45 @ 48
39
@ 40
42
45

S8
Ο
40
20

....

Supertine
No 1
Combing ard delaine—
Me ium and N« 1
Fine delaine
;
Low and coarse

Medium unwashed
Low unwashed
California

combing

Γ0
44
40
35
30
16

»,

20

Texas

Canada pulled

37
43
28
15
18
34
40
*28

Do Combing
Smyrna washed
U unwashed
Buenos A y res
Montevideo

English Combing
Cape Good Hope
Australian

••«..40
27

Donskoi

@ 44
@ 48

@39
(au 43
@ 52
25

(g

@53

(a 48
(a 47
@ 37
@ 34
@ 38
@ 35
@ 45

@45
@31

@

20
38

fa)

37

@

53

@

Oitj ashington..
Saratoga.
..

@ 33
(a) 48

@34

ending Wednesday,

of stock

Bulls.^tcT,

@$45; 9pringers $16(α$45.
Sheep and Lambs—Thoee from Maine were consigned to G. W. Hollis to slaughter and market at
commission and cost landed at
live weight.
4Va@5%c
a

qpjb

Brighton

G.

Mann, aged

FOK

from

Swine -Fat Hogs—prices 5 Va@5% c φ live weight.

Company

best place in Portland to buy

The

—

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
.Nov

New York..Kingstoo
New York..Havana
New York. .H*van*
New York..Hamburg

..

11
11
11
11
11
13
13
13
13
15
16
37
18
20
26
27

Ε. Β.

—

Piano.

AND—

402

ROBINSON,

EXCHANGE

Congress St.
is dtf

AT

—

NOYES, MISS A. E. BARNES'

&

BAILEY

a

492 and 494

oct30

NEW MILLINERY

PIANOS.

DATE.

ST.,

Congress St., Fluent Block.,
CONSISTING

OF

PORTLAND,

Velvets, Satins, Plushes,
Chickering & Sons' Piano Fortes, Ladies' andRibbons,
.Hisses' Plusli and Felt
State

General

Agents

Agents

for New

for

England States

LiNDEMAN & SONS' PIANO

for

Hats.

FOiïïES,

And the celebrated

EDWARO McCAMMON PIANO

FORTES,

ALSO

A

SICE ASSORTMENT

OP

LONG OSTRICH PLUMES
—AND—

MINIATURE
Sun rises
Sun sets

ALMANAC... .NOVEMBER 11.
...6 51 I High water
4 37 I Moon sets

6.34
1.20

eeplS

tie

SHADED
All

of which

please

MARINE

ISTEWS.

Τ Β.

DAVIS,

tGENT
PORT OF

WEDNESDAY, Nov.
Arrived.

dall & Me \ Ulster.
Sch Sarah Wooster, Gulliver, New York—coal to
Randall & .McAllister.
Sch s .ndy Point, Grant, New York—coal to Randall Λ Me Allister.
Sch Orizimbo. Hutchinson. Boston.
Sch >arah, Hamlin, l>eer Isle.
Sch Mary Snowman, Oliver, Bath—iron to Lunt.
Sch Gîdsv, Famswo th. Rockland.
Sch Nellie Chase Randall, Boothbay.
St amtug Cvclo-s, Ellis, New York, (to return
M'ith dredge Baltimore and scows.)

Cleared.
Barque Fannie H Loring, Soûle, Λ avana—Isaac
Emery.
Seh May McFarlaud Montgomery, Havana— Phinney & Jackson.

Sch Bramhal1, Hamilton. New York—Ο A McFa deu.
Sch Mec anic, Hammett, Ellsworth—Ν Blake.
Sch M sewall. Dean, Bangor—Kensell &'l abor.
Sch Advance, Waldron, Bangor—S W Thaxter.
Sch Rachel Jane, Cashman, Bangor
Orlando
Nickerson.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clvde—Ν Blake.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Dun ton, Boothbay— D
Choate.
Sch Arrival, Farnum. Boothbay- D Choate.
—

FROM MERCHANTS'

EXCHANGE.

Ar at New York 9tb, steamer Niagara, Havana.
Sid tm Cadiz 9th inst, bargue Lorinda Borstell,
Portland.
Sid frn Cardiff Nov 9, ship John W Marr, Morse,

Borstell,

Hong Kong.

Reed,
Antwerp 8th inst, ship
Hong Kong.
Ar at Singapore Nov 5, ship Oueida, Carver, from
Sid ftn

Willie

Yates

Cardift".

A cable despatch states that the ship Gold Hunter of Boston, Capt Joshua Freeman, from Cardiff
f r Hong Kong, has beeu totaily wrecked at Manila.
Crew *aved. The Gold Hunter registered 1258 tons,
was valued at $40,000, ami was owned by parties in
Maine and Boston. Partly insured.
The wreck of ship Eric the Ked, including hull,
gear, spars and cargo, was sold at Melbourne previous to Sept 16 for £410.

DO^IGHTKC PORTS.
PORT EADS—Ar 9th, ship Bombay, Petersoni
Liverpool.
MOBILE—Cld 9th, sch Mary A Power, Simmons,
Pensacola.

BALTIMORE—Cld 8th, barque Mary Ε Chapman,
Wyman, Sharpness.
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 8th, schs Delhi, Falker,
Boston; W S Jordan, Chase, do.
Cld 9th, sch Grace Davis. Davis, Charleston.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 8th, barque Havana,

8th,

sch A R

Weeks, Little-

t?eld, Alexandria.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, ship Melrose, French, from
Havre 37 days; sobs Alaska, Hamilton, Portland;
Starlight, Blatchford, Boston.
Cld 9th, barque Grace Deering, Davis, Cadiz via
Alicante; schs Walter M Young, Thompson, Boca
del Torre; S Ρ Hitchcock, Reed, Galveston; George
Albert, Newman, Somerset.
Passed the Gate 9th, schs Lizzie Cochran·, from
Port Johnson for Calais; Maggie Belle, Ainboy for

THE

RENDROCK
all liintls.

seplG

Ste.
Temple
eneod2m

WHITE

Tlie "Plioeuix ISrand"

WHITE

LEAD,

BY

ΤΠΕ OLD DUTCH PROCESS,
the only true method to make the best lead; and, as
wv make pe»tfeclly ι»ιι■··- lead only, consumers
can always rely on its
quality.
IHLIi§ «V Co., Cincinnati,Ο
A^nu, W. \Y. WIKIPPL .·, A CO.,
oct2

Portland,

largest Dye

Me.

DRAPERY WORK.

Special Lace Department.

Lace Curtains, Tidies, Spreads

Kdgings—all

Employed,

prè*i>ed,

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE

HOUSE,

Π PRfiltLË ST., opposite Preble IBohmc*.

Dyiug

and clrauûtins of all «leNCriptiouM
superior uiaunerut Mhort notice.
HLiii «lovew cleam*ed every «lay, price ΙΟ
ceutt per puir.
Bundle* by mail
or
express* receive
tu a

octly

England.

G. HI.

BUNION

SOLVENT,
Βκηονκ*
CORNS,
ΒΓ.\ίΟ>*,
CALLOII» AN D WARTS*.
Entirely Harmless; it doe* not contain
any Acid* or CauMtic.
PREPARED 13 Y

501

Jy2

Schlotterbeck,

APOÏUECIUV,
Congre»· street, Portland,

ITIaine.
entl

DEJ'llx.,

591 Congress Street.
UCXl

dtf

CHMOUl

k KENDALL

have just received

a

LARGE ASSORTMENT
—

OF

—

AND

lî osier v,
with lull
a

stock of

Furnishing

sep27

Goods.
d2m

LADIES

CHADBOiRi\

&

KENDALL,

Will oprn thin «lay» η

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

A. G.

Bosworth,

Hammond

eodsntf

AND

Insertions and

department.

iffers peculiar advanta es and for good .ight and
;eneral attractions cannot be surpassed In New

prompt attention.

CORN

the novelties in this

ST&T?n2m

CoatM, Pautw nmk VchIm clenneeil or dyed
au«l
cqu >1 to cuetoui
work, by
tailoa't* pi'^UM-u, at

doue

WINDOW SHADES

IN

We have material to match our papers, and new
Fringes, Loops and trimmings not found elsewhere.

House in lie.

Tailor's Pressman

ηοβ-dlw

market.
Our selection of Paper Hangings from all the
leading manufacturers has been liberal, and we feel
ûontid nt we eau satisfy the most fastidious.

purchase only

MANUFACTURED

hand.

OUR NEW STORE

LEAD.

If you would paint your bouse with the best,

PURE

on

New stuffs and original Designs.

EMTABLlNlIGD 1N37.

PURE

kept constantly

FALL OF 1880.

Guns, Iliflni, Revolvers, Allium·
iiilion and Fishing Tacklc

Cor. Federal &

TIPS,,

sold at Prices that Cannot fail to
A Large assortment of Ttiuimed
are

We are prepared to show our patrons the choicest
linen in the following goods, to be found in the

Laflin & Itaud Orange
owdcr Co., and for
tlie sale of

οϊ

all.

fjiooiln

—

:r Breech load

10.

Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—wise
to Henry Fox.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eaetport
and St -lohn. NB.
Sch Fthan Allen. Blake, Philadelphia—coal to
Sargent. I >ennison & Co.
Sch Τ Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Grace Webster. Voung, New York via New
Bedford, where she put in for lepalre.

for New York.
NEW HAVEN—Ar

FOR

PORT Κι AND.

MEMORANDA.

Nov. 10.

at. market 2848; Sheep and
Lambs 4770; Swine 16,120; number of Western
ilch Cows and
Cattle 1287; Eastern Crftl 551
Northern Cattle 425
Prices of Beef Cattle φ1100 lb, live weight—Extra quality at 5 75(tâ6 25: first quality at 5 00@
5 62Va ; second quality 4 50@4 87 V» ; third quality
at 4 00@4 37Via; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
3 12 Ma @4 87Va.
Brighton Hides 8ya@9c φ lb; Brighton Tallow 8c
lb.
ψ
Country Hides at 7Va@8c φ !b; Country Tallow 4Vfefo5c φ tb.
Calf Skins at 10@12c φ !b;Sheep and Lamb Skins
1 0«'@1 25 each.
Working Oxen—'The trade for Working Oxen was
very quiet and the supply from Maine not so large
as it has been ot late.
We quote sales of
Girth.
Live weight.
β
9
1 pair
2700
$120
6
9
2600
$85
l|pair
3 pair
6
8
2700
$305
1 uair
4
3400
7
$14S
Store Cattle—Yearlings $8@$15; two year olds
$11<:&$25; three yer olds $18α$45..
Milch Cows—Extra Cows $50@$65; ordinary $25
Amount

Piano

Seabury, aged

Frisia
ircassian
Quebec
Livorpoo^.·.
Alsatia
New York..London..'....Nor
Vandalia
New York..Hamburg
Nov
Nov
CHy of Kichmond..New York. .Liverpool
Lake Nepigon
Montreal.. .Liverpool
Nov
Arizona
New York. .Liverpool,. ..Nov
Gallia
New York..Liverpool
Nov
Nov
City of Chester ...New York .Liverpool
Sardinian
Quebec
Liverpool. Nov
Lake Winnipeg....Portland....Liverpool....Nov
Peruvian
Nov
Quebec... .Liverpool
f

Brighton Cattle Market.
For the week

26, Joseph

FROM

3 56

Chicago &|Alton

Mrs. Jane

New York..Liverpool

Rotmblic
Ails

(By Telegraph.)

The following

10,

DEPARTI'RE OF OCEAN STEAMER*

New York. Nov. 10—Evening.—Money is active
at 3fô5 per <»ent. on call, closing at 3@3V2î prime
mercantile paper 4 a(i per cent. Sterling Exchange
dull at 48υΜΐ@48(>3Α for long and 482^@482s/t
for short. Government bouds quiet but generally
steady. Hail road bonds are quiet. The stock market closed strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 384,000 shares.
loiiowing are to-day's closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
104%
f'nited States β'ε, 1881, coup
1043/8
United States new 5*s, reg
101
United States new 5's, coup
101 s/8
United States new 4V2's, reg
llOVs
United States new 4Mî'8, coup
lllVs
United States new 4's,reg
110
United States new 4's
110
Pacific 6*8 of 94
12G
stocks :
Rock Island....
Illinois Central

In Yarmouth, Nov.
81 years 7 months.

iasfini in. & Bancroft,

MAINE

[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2V2 o'clock.!
In Buckûeld, Oct. 17, Charies W. Cuinmings, aged

IYew York «lock aud Money market.

a

25it.7 75(Linseed
58 %
61 g
50i® 50, Boiled do....
00@1 25lJuard
70 o; 75
1 10@1 15
25^4 75iCastor
90ft 1 10
35^1 50|Neatsfoot
15@ 20iEla<ic
52@ 54
Paint*·.
34@ 401
85 α.
|P. Pure Lead. 8 00@8 50
00@3 50.Pure Gr'd do. 8 00(a.8 50
25^1 50jPure Dry do..
@7 75
25(a)
6 00;a>7 00
(Am. Zinc
25@1 75, Rochelle Yel.. 2Va@ 3
3
O0@3 501 Ene. Yen. Red 2 V2 ©
@3 001 lied Lead
8@10
I
Rice.
38® 421 Rice, ^ lb— 6Va@ 8
Saleratue.
20{c£ 25!
(a3 00 Saleratus,
tt>6
@7

SOMERSET—Ar 9th, sell Seventy-Six, Robinson,
Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Ar Oth, sell C F Hi ver, Davis, Pcnsaeola for New York, (lost jib 6th )
In port 7tli barque Nicola, Harper, from Calais
for Baltimore; schs Nettie Gushing, Robins >n, Providence for New York ; Challenge, Meservey, fm
do for do.
WOOD'S HOLD—Ar 8th, sch Empress, Kendall,
Shelter inland.
vINEYARIMIAVEN— Ar 8th, brig Morancy,
Small Cape Hayti for Boston; sehs Zaiupa, sanborn. Hoboken fordo; Grace Webster, Young, New

sn

Portland.
In this city, Nov. 8, by Rev. Γ. D. Anderson. Jr..
Sam'l M. W itham and Miss Sarah M. White, both of
East Winthr-p.
in Water ville, Nov. 2, James Π. Emery and Miss
Myra A. Gitlord.

of Maine 1-enral.

Portland. Nov. 9.
2G care miscellaneous mercliandi -e ;
roads, 73 cars miscellaneous n.er

SGOOO Eastern Railroad 4V2s
Sales at Auction.
6 Continental Mills
3 Boston ώ Maine Kail»*oad

38 ο

35

In this

h. en. PAYSON & CO.,

rey. New York.

MARRIAGES.

DEATH.I

iSa^ea of the Broker's Board, Nov. 10.J

20;ol 25
75 èf

_

Indigo

Oil

45^

17 Sperm
50 Whale
25 Bank
301 Shore
60 Porgie

22
§22

{&3^Slade's

W. True & Co.

OOtgôO

^

NOTH^'.-For the past thirty three years
"CoNGKESS" Yeast Powder has been extensively
sold.
It has always
been
made
pure aud
he lthy, and is to-day without a rival.
English Mustard aud Coiigress Yeast
Powder ar« standard and always reliable.

..

and

In

Liverpool,Nov. 10—12.30 P.M.—Cotton mniket
shade easier; Middling uplands at 6 7-16; Orleans
6 ll-16d; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and e.ip «ri 1,000.

FINANCIAL.

..

Ft ret Call

Small Bank Cod there is a
Large
drop of 25c, 12V2C on Hake, and an advance of 50c
on Shore No 2 Mackerel.
Flour is firm.
ggs are

lower.

36s. at London 38s 9d.

..

NOV. 10.

During the past week the greatest changes have
grain, there having been an advance the
past fortnight of Gc on Corn, the most of which has
occurred during last week. Opium is quoted 25c

Sid Util. echs Searsville, Hart, aud Lucy Wentwortli. Hibbard, Hoboken.
PA WTUCKET—Sid Otli, ech Andrew Peters, Tor-

Markets.

By Telegraph.)
London,Nov. 10—12.31' P. M.—American securities— United States bonds 5s, 104%.
Liverpool, Nov. 10—12.30 p. VI.—Flour 9s 6d"a
lis 9d Winter Wheat 9s 2d@9s 8d; Spring Whe it
at 8s 6da9s 4d; California average hsHdd9s8d,
Club do at 98 8d@10s 4d; Corn at Fs 9Vad; Peas
7s. Provisions, die.,—Pork at 69s Keef 59s; <îhe* se
at 67s; Lard 4t:s; Bacon at 34s 6d@46s.
Tallow at

Corrected

Descriptions.

10Va^l0%«.

Memphis, Nov. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplOVac.

lands

Drills.
Brown, heavy 30

Market.

Wholesale

THE WEEK ENDING

dy, do.

ands at

Frockings.

Receipts

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

at

\"o 2 at

13
11

Corset Jean,
Sateens

violinist, yesterday morning, probably fatally.
Seifert made love to Dart's
the wishes of her father.

IjOUi*

ungraded P'ed at 1 13@i 21V2 No 3 do 1 17Va@
1 17%; No 2 do at 1 20%al 20%; No 1 Red at
1 20. ungraded While at 1 14α ϊ 18; No 1 do,
5,000 bush 1 18&1 18;No 2 Red for November 200,00" at 1 20V4® I 21; do December, 384,000 bush
1
at
21V2^1 22Vii. Bye quiet and steady 1 o] a
I04. Co»·»—cash shade easier; options firm with
moderate trade, receipts 249,2»>0 bush;exp«'rt«- t»7.733 bus! ; sales 376,000 l ush, including 152,'00
bush 011. spot ungraded at ('O^tfO^c. No 3 at .»bc

..

been in

jBMit'».

4 75κ
25^7 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10a8 25, including 2900 bblr'itv Mills extra at ft 86(αβ ΙΟ; 2700 bbls No 2 at
3 4(>a4 00; 3100 bbls Superfine at 3 90 ά4 40. 3000 bbls low extra at 4 H5a4 90; 0400 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 5 10αΗ f-0; 7500 bbls .Minnesota
extra at 4 G5a.8 25, closing strong. S mtbern flour
shade tirmer and moderately active; extra at 5 10
&5 05; choice at 5 70à7 00.
By·* Flour steady
at 5 7o@« 10 for Superfine.
Buckwheat tiour
dull at 2 05@2 30,mainly 2 10α2 2θ. Corn Heal
steady and quiet; Yellow Western at 2 75 ά 3 25:
Brandywine at 3 6o. Whoii receipts 422,900
bash; export* 147,314bush shade stronger with a

Portland Daily Press Slock Ijist.

THE MOREY FORGERY.

He Declares His Esteem for Garfield and
Denounces the New York Conspiracy.
Kew York, Nov. 10.—In a letter from Senator Hill of Geoigia to S. B. Chittenden of
New York, dated November 6ih, Mr. Hill
says the time has come fur statesmen to consider how speedily sectional solidity can he
broken up and the parties organized on other

ra Ohio at 5 OOoG 25: extra St.
♦> 50: patent Minnesota extra at (5

Ifliwcellaneous.

Gen.

Review of the

BEN BILL'S VIEWS.

(Έν Teleeranh^
York. Nov. 10 Evening— Flour—Receipts
31,126 bbls; exports 4713 bbls: 5'alOc with a good
export and fair home trade inquiry; business for
low
in
export largely
crades extra, Supertine and No 2; saies 28,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 40t/
4 00;
Superfine Western and State at 3 90jà
4 4<>; extra Western and State 4 G5.it4 90; good t<·
•hoice do at 4 9&S6 50; Wliite Wheat Western
xtra at 4 7504 95"; fancy do at 5 00aG50; eiNkw

Mp ita nnp.htiiiffAii- ahmililAra Α. 70- cVir»rt. rih of. 7 SO·

Κ oh (ou «teck market.

The Two Perjured Witnesses make Full
Confessions.
New York, Nev. 10.—An examination was
held to-day by the police justice of Samuel S.
Morey and Robert Lindsey, arrested for perjury in the Philp case. Lindsey said his real
name was James O'Jrien.
He was 21 years
of age, a native of Washington, and was employed as a laborer in a gas house at Georgetown.
He took the alias of Morey and registered from Cumberland, Md.
He was asked what he had to say in relation
to the charge of perjury.
He replied, "I wish to make an explanation."
The room was then cleared of reporters and
the statement taken in full.
The statement will not be made public, but
will be laid before the grand jury.
It is s ated that S. S. Morey made a full
confession. Both parties were remanded to
the Tombs.

DoiufHtic i?larkef«.

Rockland; George Albei t, New York for Fall River;
Liz*ie I ana, and A S Mureh, do for
PROVIDENCE -Ar 9th, scbs Stephen Ο Hart,
Fountain, Brunswick; Geo Β Somee. Norwood, ami
Northern Light, Lincoln, Hoboken; Ε Closeon, Han-

..

Shirting

Investigating the Outrage

....

1

Bleached Cotton.

JOHN KELLY SPEAKS.

—

@ 8
3 2ίυ H 75 Buck
@ 9
2 7ô;ft3 25,
Teas.
2 00<a/2 251 Souchong
25@ 45

Hake...

New York, Nov. 10.—An Albany special
says it appears that the fraud strikers pin their
faith to what Horatio Seymour the State
engineer will do. He is the only Democratic
member of the State board of commissioners,
and they expect that on the declaration of
Tammany Hall that the Garfield elector*
were fraudulently chosen, lie will declare the
Democratic ticket legally elected. On this
the case will be taken to Congress.
The canvass of New York county was commenced to-day by the board of aldermen. A
protest was presented by Nicholas Mullen
against the vote for Benj. Wood for Congress
in the 8th district, on the ground of fraud and
illegally endorsed ballots.
The chairman of the Ulster county Democratic committee has served a paper upon the
board of canvassers of Ulster county, protesting against the counting of the Republican
electoral ballots, claiming that s<*id ballots do
not conform to
the
requirements of the
statute in that they contain both caption and
endorsement and that the names of the candidates are not printed in plain type with the
letters of uuiform size.
The Irving Hall committee of five last
night received reports from the Assembly districts of alleged Republican
intimidation,
bribery, colonization undue influence of
United States marshals and employers at the
election.
Edmira, Nov. 10 —The Democrats of Chenango county have filed a protest against
counting the Garfield electoral votes.
Hudson, Ν. Y., Nov. 10.—The Democrats
served upon the county board of canvassers a
protest against counting the Republican electoral, congressional, assembly and
county
tickets on the ground that such ballots were
illegally endorsed.
The board adjourned till Thursday to take
legal advice. The board comprises 12 Republicans and 10 Democrats.
Washington, Nov. 10.—In a letter from
Gen. Hancock received here to-day by an
army officer who was on his staff, Gen. Hancock says emphatically that he has no lot or
part in the agitation in regard to throwing
out the vote of New York nor will he have
any. He is opposed to the agitation. He
says and believes Gen. Garfield was elected
and should be inaugurated without any fuss.
Later—No clue has been attained
after
diligent inquiry to-night to the indentity of
the officer who received the letter from Gen.
Hancock referred to in the item previously
tolegraphed which was taken from the Evening star. All ol lien. ttancock's lormer statt
officers who could be reached say they have no
knowledge of any such letter.
Rochester Not. 10.—The chairman of the
Democratic city central committee was arrested to-day for illegally attempting to in3uce
inspectors to register Democrats in the first
ward the Friday before election.

^22

or

00®

1

Nutmeg*
Pepper

..

THE

WHOLE BUSINESS.

I Matte

3

ox

10
TION.

HANCOCK

(By Telegraph.)

—

8

GLADSTONE'S VIEWS OF THE SITUA-

California Himuc NtocUe.
San Francisco,Nov. iO—The followingare tb·
losing Quotations of Milling stock* to-day:
Llta
4
Julia consolidated..
Hale & Norcross..
3
ilpha
3%
belcher
Grand Prize
2
1%
^est Λ Belcher..
7%
8% Mexican
bullion
Northern Belle
2
88a
al'fornia
1% Opbir
6%
-hoJar
1
2
Overman...
Eureka Con
11
17*4 Union Con,
rown Point
Nevada
Sierra
73/»
IV2
4%
lVs Yellow Jacket
Exchequer
Gould Λ Curry
4
3% Bodie
*HVH«e....
2
Potosi
1%
Belvidier
2 Va
1
Con. Virginia

OF

CLOAKINCS
AND

ULSTER CLOTHS.

sep27
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E. H. FRE8HJIAHI Λ Β It OS.

Advertising Agents,
lise W. FODltrn NT., CINCINNATI.
Estimate» furnished.
Send (or Clreulkr.

TJEIIC

MUSIC AND

PRESS.

Opera Company
foregone conclusion.
That the audience would be well pleased with
the
Sorcerer was another
of
the
opera
matter altogether.
As
a
general .thing
the verdict, where the opera had been per-

TO-DAÏ.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Proclamation—C. D. B. Fisk & Co.
Nothing L ke Success—Ε. T. Merrill.
Sheriff's Sale.
NEW

Lost—Earring.
For Sale—Merchant.
City of Portland- Sewer Assessments.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Horse and Carriage Mart.
Important Sale New and 2d-hand Furniture, &c.
Dr. Fitzgerald will be at tho Falmouth
Hotel. Portland, Monday and Tuesday, the 15th
and 16th, for two days only.
Children's Fine French Hose in Garnet,
Blue, Green, Black, Gray, Brown and CardiPerfect
no!0d3t

fitting.
H. I. Nelson & Co.'s.

C. H. Wilkins has recently taken the
American House and thoroughly refitted it
and put it in excellent order. It is now one of
the best hotels in the city for business men
and the travelling public generally. Those
who know Mr. Wilkins say ho knows how to

keep

hotel.

a

novOdtf

The Prout's Neck House at Libby's Neck
Scarboro, will bo sold at auction at 10 o'clock
this morning.
No mirror

ever yet threw hack
A more repulsive sight,
Than teeth that are decayed and black ;
Or one more pure and bright
Than rows of pearls, that all may vaunt

Who put their faith in SOZODONT.
nov 11
ThST&W

effort of Gilbert aud Sullivan.
One critic
went so far as to say the orchestration wa8
bad, that the work lacked melody, and that it

impossible

for the authors to get out of a
beaten track.
This may have appeared true
to the critic since the company may have
proved unable to cope with the Sorcerer. In
the hands of the Ideals however the opera
proved charming, not a great affair it is certain, but a graceful, light, pleasing work,
abounding in taking airs, delicate satire and
was

quaint humor.

While it at no time excited
the audience to a storm of applause it was
evident that it gave great satisfaction.
The plot ol the opera, if plot it can be
called,has already been given in these columns
Miss Stone, who assumed the character of
Aline, was suffering from a severe cold which,
white it affected her lower notes slightly, did
not inpair the effectiveness of lier
upper
register perceptibly. Her opening aria "Oh
happy young heart" was very pleasingly rendered, and also lier share in the duet with
Alexis in the first act. Mi*s Adelaide Fliillipps
had but small opportunity for the display of
her vocal powers m the part of Lady Saugazure,but that little was worthy of her established repute.
Her acting was perfection, aud
her siuging and dancing of the minuet with
Sir Marmaduke was one of the most finished
aud charming performances that has been
seen on
the boards in Portland for many a
day. This same finish characterized her actin
the
scene where the
ing
villagers all partook of the philter, and in the last act where
she returns to her only love, Sir Marmaduke.
Miss Geraldine Ulmer was a welcome addition to the company. She is not onlvapietty
girl but she possesses a well trained, pleasing
vnino

H. I. Nelson & Co.
of

Fringes,

fine line
Passementeries, Girdles, Balls and
all desirable shades at very low

offering a

are

Spikes, in
prices, 411 and 443 Congress

street.

Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, Buttons, at
H. I. Nelson & Co.'s.
nol0d3t
The Flexible Hip Corsets are the best in tho
not break over the hips.
For
sale bv H. I. Nelson & Co.
nol0d3t

market, and do

Uni*****

circuit Court.

st<*caa

nRFORE JUDGE FOX.

Wednesday.—Nathaniel Webster \s. The Washington lee Co. The day has been consumed in discussing the admissibility of certain evidence.
B. F. Butler—C. P. Thompson for plaintiff.
A. P. Gould—J. E. Moore for defendants.
Adjourned to 10 a. m. Thursday.
Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
Wednesday
William Todd vs. The Todd NonFreezing Hydrant Co. Action to recover $665 for
services rendered from September 1st, 1877, to
November 1st, 1879, in introducing and superin
tending the constructi· ·η of the manufacture of hydrants for the defendant
company.
The defendants claim that all the services for
whi· h the plaintiff seeks to recover were performed
b> him in his capacity as a director of the defendant
corporation, and the company never agreed to pay
him therefor. On trial.
Elder for plaintiff.
Coombs for defendants.
—

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

KNIGHT.

Wednesday.—Margaret

Burk and Anthony Iceton. Intoxication. Fined S5 each and costs.
James Foley. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
Daniel Stokes and .John Flynn. Larceny. Sixty
days each in county jail.
Moses Morrill. Search and seizure. Discharged.

Attention Artillery !
member of

Every

the

Garfield Artillery is

re-

quested
Headquarters, at 7.30
o'clock this evening, to make arrangements for a
Ball.
Full attendance is requested.
Military
Per order
to meet at

their

MORRILL, Capt.

J. H. B.

Brief Jottings.
Next FriJay noon the Mechanic Blues of
this city will go to Biddeford. In the afternoon they will have a target shooting match
with the Biddeford Light Infantry.
In the

evening they

will attend a ball to be given in
their honor by the Biddeford company. They
will return the next morning.
The Blues
will go

as

a

company.
The new hydrants at the Grand Trunk yard
were tried yesterday afternoon in the presence of the committee on fire department.
Two steamers of the Dominion Line will
arrive here from Liverpool and Glasgow about
the 24tb. The Liverpool and Glasgow freights
will be kept distinct in the sheds here.
Rumor has it that the Maine Central Railroad Company are making efforts to secure
the control of the Bangor & Piscataquis road
with the purpose in view of extending their
line to Dover.
The drivers of tho Portland Fire Dnnartment will give α ball at the City Hall this

(Thursday) evening and they
greeted with a large attendance

should
be
and a sub-

stantial treasury.
In the account of the Republican celebration at Buxton Center published yesterday
morning we accidentally omitted to mention
that the Garfield and Arthur Guards of
Standisb, 50 strong, under command of Capt.
Warren, were in attendance.
The opening illustrated lecture at Congress
Hall under the auspices of the Young Men's
Christian Association
last evening giving
"Paris the Beautiful City" was well attended
and was quite interesting and instructive.
This evening will bo given "Rome and the
Sculptures of the Vatican."
Personal.
The Rev. James T. Hewes, the former pastor of Park street church, has been obliged to
resign his pastorate in Fitcliburg, on account
of ill health.
Rev. Dr. E. C. Bolles, formerly of this city,
has been offered, it is rumored, a large salary
to

preach

York.

at Dr. Chapin's church in New
The salary named is about §10,000 per

annum.

Mr. Edw. M. Le Prohon of this city, lias'acceptcd the dosition of civil engineer on a new
railroad in Mexico, and sailed from New York
last week.
Miss Elizabeth W. Varnum left for her home
in Florida

yesterday morning.

S. B. Thrasher and family have removed
from the city to the Boston Highlands.
Dr. Phipps, Superintendent of Schools at
in the city yesterday with quite
number of his teachers, visiting our schools.

Lewieton,
a

was

Hon. Lot M. Morrill and family have taken
the residence of Hon. Francis Fessenden on
Deering street for the winter.
Dr. w. \v. ureene

lias

returned

from

Ins
great ad-

vacation and bas evidently gained
vantage from his trip in the woods.
Mr. Charles D. Jameson, son oi the late
C.
D. Jamson of Bangor, has reGen.
ceived an appointment as civil engineer on the
new Mexican Central Railway which will run
from the City of Mexico to El Paso, on the
Texas border. The money lias been already
provided for the building of this road and the
work is being pushed forward as rapidly as

Young Jameson has resigned his position as civil engineer on the Memphis &
Charleston railroad—a position he has occupied
for the past three years, and he will leave
Memphis this week for Mexico.
possible.

Republican Bonfire on Streaked Mountain. Paris, Me.
The Republicans of Paris Hill for some days
bave had in view an immense bonfire on
Streaked Mountain in that town, in honor of
the Republican victory. It was proposed that
the banfire be
city and last

large enough
evening was

be seen in thie
the occasion designated. The illumination came off as pro·
posed and it was seen plainly from the Obser-

vatory

on

Munjoy

Hill.

a

formed, had been rather unfavorable to this

Probate Notices.
Notice is hereby given.

to

Paris Hill is

some

5C

miles distant.

nf

rrnnri

nnalitv anrl

fair

ati«l

nnmnaca

and expression. As Constance
Miss Ulmer was natural and unaffected, and
our citizens will be glad to see her iu Portland
again. Mr. M. W. Whitney was very happy
as the Vicar,
and his numbers were more
pleasing than in Pinafore. His odd solo in the
second act, in which he accompanied himself
on the pipe, aud his first
air in the opera,
"Time was when love and I," was delightful.
Mr. Fessenden was so unfortunate as to leave
the erchestral parts for his principal solo in
Boston, and consequently the audience was
deprived of what wouJd have constituted a
telling feature of the evening. Mr. Barnabee's
j. W. Wells, the head of the firm of soreerers,
was capitalThe role was exactly in his vein
and he added immensely to 'he success of the
performance. His make up was admirable, and
his introductory air, like the patter song iu the
Pirates, was ver»' funny. Miss Burton and Mr.
Kammerlee were respectively all that could
be desired as Dame Partlett and Counsel, and
Mr. McDonald was a good Sir Marmaduke.
herliaps the most taking number iu the opera
was the beautiful
quintette, unaccompanied,
in the second act, which was heartily encored.
The choruses were strong and effective, and
the orchestra, twelve pieces, excellent.

sings with

taste

UNIVERS ALIST ENTERTAINMENTS.

Next week bids fair to be a gala week iu
entertainments.
The Second
Universalist
Society announce three classes of amusements
in one.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
City Hall will be opened for their grand annual fair; Tuesday and Wednesday eve nings
Walter Goold's opera "Tickelick" will be
given with elaborate appointments, grand
chorus and orchestra; ana Thursday evening
their season'wil 1 close with a grand promenade
concert.
It is to be hoped that the Society
may reap a fair reward, for certainly, a more
attractive list of entertainments has never
been offered in this city. The sale of seats for
the opera opens at Stockbridge's this morning
at 9 o'clock. Let there bo a rush.
The Grand Trunk Railroad and Steamers.
We made allusion a few days since to the
opening of the regular business here for the
winter of the Beaver and Dominion lines of

steamers, and that the steamer Lake Winnepeg of the Beaver line was expected to sail
from this port on the 2Gth iust.
We now announce that two steamers of the
Dominion line are to sail from Liverpool for
Portland today, and are expected about tlie
24th inst., and will immediately load for Eng-

land.

We also reserrcd to the large and increasing
business of the Grand Trunk road. This road
is adding extensively to its accommodation for

freight

here.

They
by 160

are

putting

up

a

large

shed 375
feet on Atlantic wharf,
which will provide sufficient room for the winter's business.
The Grand Trunk now has
seven large sheds, with berths for seven steamers.
By the new arrangements the steamers
will enter the western dock aud discharge
new

their cargoes.
In the meantime freight will
be coming from the cars into the eastern sheds,
hauled alongside and loaded.
Tliis will prevent any unnecessary accumulation of inward
or outward bound freight.
There will now he
sufficient room so that the freight for Liverpool can be entirely separated from that for
Glasgow; in fact the freight for those ports
will occupy different sheds.
The business for
the coming season is expected to be fully as
large as last winter, if not larger, and the facilities have been greatly increased.
It is hoped that the head stevedores will employ Portland laborers instead of bringing men
from Canada or the Provinces. Some 300 men
will probably be required, and it will give that
class of men here a deserved opportunity to
work.
Last winter the bringing of laborers
from Canada and the Provinces was regarded
as unjust to this city, and we
are glad to learn
that it is the intention of those in
favor Portland this season.

authority

to

Liquor Seizures.
The sheriffs yesterday made several seizures
and obtained the following amounts:
From a shed on Briggs street, one barrel of
beer.
From the yards of 19 York street, one barrel
of beer.
From a vacant cellar in the rear of 129 Fore
street, one barrel of beer and three bottles of
hard liquor.
From the Portland & Rochester depot, a five
gallon keg of whiskey.
From 140 Fore street, three bottles of hard

liquor.
Freedom Party.
Mr. Edward Robinson, son
of Prof. Ε. B. Robinson, the music teacher,
was given a freedom party by his parents, at
their residence in East Deering.
Among the
numerous gifts on the occasion was a handsome gold watch chain from his father.
Mr.
Robinson returned to Brooklyn yesterday,
where he holds an excellent position as designer of wall papers.

Monday evening

Westbrook.
On

Tuesday evening the Republicans of

this

town np.lphra.tp.fi t.liA Vatinnol vïntoi-rr

surprising gain—fifty votes since the September election—by a parade of the Garfield
Guards and Davis Cadets, with the Westbrook
Cornet Band, a general illumination, bonfires
and fireworks, and an oyster supper at Warren
Hall. The route of the procession was through
the principal streets of Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills. A large number of the stores
were finely illuminated, and the
following res-

idences:

Main Btreet—Thos. Stack. Messrs. Springle
and Cutter, L. Chaso, F. M. Kay, H. Mayhew, H. P. Murch, Mrs. George Warren, H.
A. Libby, J. M. Allen and many others.
Bridge street—Miss II. Rogers made a fine

display.

Brown street—James Haskell ~George H,
Winslow, A. P. Stiles and every House on the
north side with but a single exception. The
residence of John Meserve, on Depot street,
was

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

brilliantly illuminated.

Gorham street—L. P. Warren and Messrs.
J. W. and A. F. Warren.
North Bridge street—Messrs. W. K. Dans
and F. Haskell.
Spring street—W. H. Neal, J. H. Hezelton,
Lorenzo Towle and others.
Church street—L. B. Sturgis, O. Littlefield
Brackett street—W. H. Swett, Frank Adams
J. J. Knowlton, Chas. B. Woodman.
At Cumberland Mills the illuminations were
and beautiful. Among them were
the residences of John Wheeler, John Ε
Warren, W. L. Pennell, Thos. Foster, Α. Η
Larrabee, W. L. Longley, F. H. Cloudman
H. F. Clark, C. W. Foy and K. C. Herr. We
unable to enumerate the names o;
are
all that illuminated, but no such
general illumination has taken place hero within the
pasl
twenty years, as there weie nearly 200 individ
uals that engaged in this display.
The oyster supper was furnished
by our en
terprising citizen and an earnest Republican
Mr. \V. K. Dana.
The whole affair was e

It is doubtless generally known that this society has recently begun a systematic visitation
of Oxford county. In undertaking to visit
every family in each town and plantation the
society have in view a four-fold object:—1st, to
supply those without Bibles gratuitously. 2d,
sell at cqft.
3d, collect religious statistics.
4th. solicit subscriptions fer the Bible cause.
This society was among the very earliest organized in this nation. It was incorp rated by
Massachusetts in 1820, before^Maine became a
State, six years prior to the American Bible
Society, to which it subsequently became and
remains auxiliary. The county we are now
visiting has uever been thoroughly canvassed
to supply the destitute with the Bible.
Experience has taught us that in all our towns
there are scores of families who seldom, if
ever, frequent the sanctuary ; many of these
are destitâte of any portion of the Bible. This
society can find no better method of supplying
these families, bringing them to the church
and leading them to the Lamb of God than
that of having every home visited and the
statistics obtained placed in the hands of the
clergy and Christian workers. Many who desire a different form of the Scriptures from
that which they possess gladly purchase wheu
it is offered at their homes at cost. There are
many others who are destitute of the Bible
and of money, to whom even the small sum
required to buy looks large. These must be
supplied free.
Wherever this thorough visitation is carried
forward the collections usually taken in the
churches for the Bible cause are omitted for
one year, and
taken while visiting by the
agent and credited to the differeut congregations.·
Since the organization of the Bible Society
of Maine the Scriptures have beeu translated
into more than two hundred languages, and
nearly two hundred million copies have been
put into circulation. To day we sell a Testament for live cents, a Bible for twenty-five
cents, and a large print Testament and Psalms
for thirty-five cents.
In view of what Bible societies have done
and are still destined to accomplish for the
elevation and salvation of the human race we
would earnestly request all who love the kingdom of our Lord to assist us in carrying out the
purpose of leaving upon our territory no family destitute of the book that has done so much
for us.
We trust Christian people ol every name
will sustain and cheer us in this uon-sec.tarian
work y their prayers, their counsels and their
contributions.

number will be present, and that the session
will be of great interest. All necessary préparons have been made by Casco Bay Lodge
for entertaining the visiting members, and 11
is boped that the members of the order in
this vicinity will interest themselves and| ittend. In the evening a public meeting will b<
held at the Town House under the auspices ol
the District

Lodge and good speaking anc
be furnished. A cordial inyitatior
is extended to all friends of temperance to b(

singing will
present.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers were re·
oorded in this county yesterday:
Elizabeth—James Donnell to Horace
G. Donnell, land and buildings.
Gray—Margaret A. Burrows to Edward M
Burrows, land and buildings.
Baldwin—Albert Rounds to Geo. H. Fogg
part of lot No. 2, 2d range.
Naples—Geo. W. Quinby to Geo. L. Quinby
part of lote No. 1 and 2, 2d range.

Cape

complete success.

Loyal League.

The regular monthly
meeting of the Loya
League of Portland will be held at the League
rooms this
evening at 8 o'clock. As business
of great importance will be
presented the at
tendance of every member is
earnestly re

quested.

Obituary.
Mr. Francis Lering Talbot, who died
at Easl
Machias yesterday morning, has been
Senioi
Grand Warden of the Masonic
Grand Lodge
of Maine and Past Grand
King of the Granc
Chapter. Ho was an able man of a genial disposition and had many

city.

warm

friends in thii

The mill-enlargement enterprise in Lowiston, for which material was got
ready last
The
year, will be carried out next season.
will
carry up the capaproposed enlargement
city of one of the mills on the lower level, 10,000 spindles above present capacity. The completion of the dam at the lake, the deepening
of the channel of the outlet and other extensive improvements to the water power are giving capitalists very i:reat confidence in future
ability to cope with any protracted drouth.
The great enterprises which have for some
time been debated en the upper canal, are
likely to be executed at no distant day, if
at
business should continue as

MISCELLANEOUS.

AUCTION SALES.

To the Good

HANCOCK COUNTY.

BULLETIN OF GOODS AND PRICES.

pork, confectionery, tea, coffee,
ribbon, etc.

forth the various Kinds,
proper protection.

Brunswick,

Nov. 10.

At

a meeting of the Freshman
class today
following officers for the ensuing year

tiiυ

were

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

There are but three cases of small pox ill
Gardiner—two of them in the same house
where the disease first appeared, and the third
in the physician's house who attended the first
The city authorities are taking every
cases.
precaution to confine the disease to these localities. The public schools were closed Monday,
that this disease and the measles (the latter
prevailing to some extent) might not be communicated among the children.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

In all the mills on the Penobscot river there
being sawed now about a million
foot of lumber per day. If the river does not
close prematurely the mills will saw as much
lumber this year as usual, despite the recent
delays on account of low water.

Each department presents in its line,
For the season's tirst fruits, a fair show;
And our patrons, we know, will admit
The prices surprisingly low.

The sign

ITire and jVXarine

prs, Men's

JJ7

the store read as follows:
"Books, Stationery, Drugs & Medicines." He
went in and asked for a copy of "Croup in
Children and the clerk handed îrita a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup.

Prs· Men's

43

Robinson lost a set of valuable instruments.
The building was damaged to the amount of
about $30.
The college library has lately been presented
with fourteen volumes of the works of Emanuel Swedenborg (Latin edition) by Hoa. Peleg

Chandler,

LL. D. Also with thirty-eight volof standard works by the class of 77.
This evening the students participate in the

umes

grand Republican

celebration held in

Bruns-

wick.
Celebration at Alfred.

Alfred, Nov. 10.
Alfred was all a blaze on Tuesday night.
The Republicans celebrated their victory with
headed
torchlight procession
by the
Mechanics Band of Sanford. The procession
a

made up of

delegations from Shapleigh,
Sanford, Waterboro, Lyman and Alfred and
comprised about 300 torches. It would have
been as large again only' for want of torches.
The procession marched through
all the
was

principal streets after which it repaired to the
Town Hall where the ladies had prepared a
bountiful collation to which all did justice
After supper the large audieuce listened to
ringing speeches by B. C. Jordan, C. B. Lord,
A. L. Allen, Howard Frost, Hon. T. S. Kimball, Mr. Foster and others. "John Brown's

Body" was sung with
every Republican on

will.
The house of
the line of march was
illuminated. Among them were the following: Hon. Nathan Dane, Hon. S. Llttlefield,
Hon. C« B. Lord, A. L. Allen, A. L. Ricker,
the Alfred House, Leavitt & Co.'s store, B. C.
Jordan, Dr. Merrill, Miss Ken4all, V. A.
Hall and many others. It was the largest and
most elaborate
celebration
Alfred
ever
witnessed.
The cannon over which so much
trouble was had at Limerick wa? placed on
Powder House Hill and did good service.
Several large bonfires added to the beauty of
the scene. The Fusion spirit showed itself in
the night by cutting down the Garfield and
Arthur flag. This is the second time this has
been doue.
The culprits arc known and as
soon as evidence
enough can be got they will
be likely to hear of the matter again. Whether
of
the
leaders
of the Fusionists are guilty
any
of aiding and abetting the dirty rogues in
their disgraceful work I know not but cannot
*_ϊ.

lage Tuesday evening, it being the first ever
had in this town, and it was a grand success·
A procession of over 50 torches, besides many
citizens, marched through all the streets in the

village and made a line appearance. The illumiuation of houses was splendid, and more
than three-fourths of the houses in the village
decorated, and,many were,very tastefully

were

ornamented. The designs of many were magnificent and artistic.
Among the most conspicuous were J. O. Given, D. P. Allen, A. S.
Purington, John Gray, R. P. Carr, Dr. Cheuy,
S. W. Carr, Win. Bibber and R. D. Speer.
The latter was fairly ablaze.
Cannons were
fired to cheer the slumbering Democracy, who
retired early,
All were highly pleased with
the perfect success of cur first demonstration.
A.

Trout Spearing·.
Considerable has been written this season on
the subject of trout fishing in Crooked and
Songo rivers. As one who knows something
of the manner in which this is carried on, I
would like to express my views.
I think the
law prohibiting the spearing or taking in any
other way of trout during this season of the
year should be thoroughly enforced or repealAs it is now ve*y many people make
ed.
wholesale slaughters of trout, spearing them
by the barrel more or less, taking more than
they need, and as they do not dare to take
tliem to market and sell them like other merchandise, they are distributed among ilieir
friends, many finding a stopping place in Portland, Lewistou, Boston and other places. Now
many of our people are law-abiding citizens,
and they resist on that account, the temptation
of spearing the lively fish. Fish Warden Mead
of North Bridgton is looking after this matter,
but public opinion isn't quite up to the enforcement of this law.
Mr. Mead took some
fish pots home with him yesterday, also some
spears.
Perhaps more will be heard from him
soon.

Naples, Nov. 8th.
About Roosters.
Opinions differ about poultry.
liiiw

*v»vuw>*fc»

miu

u»_>lijw

VIVIJ
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Some people

A

OLaUllUU

U1U

Kepublican writes from Newcastle, Maine,
concerning the Pkess of the 3d inst: '"I've a
great mind to stop my paper if you're going to
make a poultry yard of it." Col. D. II. Brush
of Carbondale, Illinois, thinks otherwise, and
sends a postal to Mr. Joshua C. Morse, reading this way:
"I have the Portland Press of 3d inst.
It is the best on the glorious Kepublican victory I have seen. I am obliged to you for the
paper and tender its publishers thanks. Let
us all rejoice that God
reigusjand still favors
our beloved laud.
Maine with her noble
motto heads the patriotic column of
strong
States while Illinois, midwcy the line, stands
firm and true with her 40,(XX) majority for
freedom and the right, and with her peerless
Grant proposes to fight it out on this line if it
takes forever."
York County Game and Fish Protective

Society.
At the annual
in

CITY OF PORTLAND

meeting of this society held
Biddeford, Monday evening, the following

officers were chosen for the ensuing year:
President—George F. Calef.
Vice President—George A. Carter.
Treasurer—C. T. S. Blake.
Secretary—W. S. Dennett.
Executive
Committee—Dr. H. E. Hill,
VVm. D. Burnham, Dr. T. Haley, James I.
Buck.
It is the purpose of this society to have fisliways constructed on Saco river, and persevere
in their efforts till the river is stocked with
salmon.

Naples.
Naples, Nov. 8.
The Kepublican of Naples are very jubilant
over

the election of Garfield

and

Arthur.
and

They consider it a triumph of principal
justice over dishonesty and injustice. We

feel
that the men who sustained our government
through the trying days of rebellion not only by
their blood and trgisure, but by their votes at
home should have it within their province to

gay who shall be President, whether it shall be
a man with the sympathy of the North to back
him up or with a solid South to control his

actions.

Assessments,

Transient.

Fancy Cassimere Pants,

$1.25

Cassimere.

prs. Men's All Wool

160

300

prs. Men's
in

Checks,
Mills:

Sum to be assessed
Area assessed, sq. feet
Kate per 100 sq. ft
Names.
Area.
Michael Mackin
..1932
James R. Holmes
4340
Mary E. Sylveeter —1892
....2874
Mrs. G. A. Peabody .3272
Rel-.ef S. Stevens
1576
Julia E. Merrill
1617
Elizabeth Parks
2093

140
ITU

At

84
93
30
42
71

Cumberland St. Sewer.
Beginning at a point in the centre of Cumberland
St., 92 ft. westerly from west line of State St., !
th ence westerly through centre of Cumberland St.
523 ft. to east line of Mellen St., thence on a curve
to right 37 ft. to sewer in Mellon St

Israel P. Butler
Heirs
Heirs

made of

Preble
"

"

5925

"

5000
5141
50<H)
4480

Deering, Heirs
John M. V ifield
Deering Heirs
»

5000

"

James P. Baxter...
Preble Heirs
"

"

21
72
18
89
95
89
52
89
62
89
89
89
3Η
89
89

5000
5000
.15387
5000
5000

Mellen St. Sewer, (exlenaion.)
Beginning at, and connecting with the sewer in
Mellen street at the point of deflection to the pasture, one hundred and seventy-three (173) feet
southerly from the southerly side line of Portland
street; thence northerly through the centre of Me1-

is 18 inch cement pipe, 9 feet deep at
beginning and 7Va feet at terminus.
Area assessed
14,500 sq. feet.
"

80c per 100

Ra e of assessment
"
Sum ··

from

$116.00.

Name.

Area.

Rate.

Amount.

Deering Heirs
Preble Heirs
Preble Heirs

4750
4750

$0.80

S38 00
38 00
40 00

5000

PANTS,

50c to $3.00.

Cost of

$122.55.
§40.85.
$81.70.

sewer

City's proportion

Sum to be assessed
Area assessed, sq. feet
Kate per 100 sq. feet
Area.
Names.
JohnE. Noyes
John Main
Alex. Edmond
John B. Brown
Edward P. Chase..

Striped

$10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13,00, $14.00

and $10.00.

0VERC0ATS7

...

48
85
67
89

Portland St. Newer.

Grovey to State Street.
Beginning at and connecting with Grove St. sewer, at a point, in centre of Grove street on the southerly side line of Portland St, thence on a curve easterly forty (40) ft. to the easterly side line of Grove St.,
From

in centre of Portland St: tbence easterly through
centre of Portland St. eleven hundred and seventyeight (1178) ft. to a point of curve tifty (50) ft.
westerly from the westerly side line of State St.,
produced to centre of Portland St. From this point
the sewer curves to northward passing through Public Grounds where no assessment is laid.
The sewer is of brick, 24 inches in diameter from
point of beginning to centre of Mellen St., a disft: tbence
tance of si* hundred sixty-eight (068)
24x23 inches to point of curve and is 8 ft. deep at
beginning, 9 ft. deep at easterly line of Grove St.
7V2 ft. deep at Mellen St., and 9 ft. deep at point of

terminal

ULSTERS,

Prices
PELI1AJHS, for Fall and Winter wear.
from $3.00 to $28.00.
We sell a good Vermont Ο ray Overcoat for $3.00.
Λ Ane Black Union Beaver Overcoat for $7.50.
250 Black, Blue and Brown, Elysian Beaver
Overcoats, for $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 and $13.00,

Children's School Suits, ages 4 to 10
"
"
·♦
8 to 12
Boys'
"

"

ULSTERETTS.

"

$2.00.
5.00.
5.00.

12 to 16

OVERCOATS,
8 to

Age2V2to7,
$3.50, $5.00 and up.

OVERCOATS & ULSTERS.

Age
12,
$2.00 to $10.00.

Ages
§5.50

12 to 16,
to
§13.00.

S-U-N-D-R-I-E-S.
Men's. Boys', Youths' Cardigan Jackets, $1.00 to $3.00.
Overalls and Junipers, each 40 and SO cents.
Rubber Coats, Caps and Leggings.
Gossamer Coats, Gossamer Caps.

CHEAP.

CHEAPEST.

CHEAPER.

C.D.B. FISK&CO.,
The
UNDER
PREBLE
novll

Kate.
$0.80

Amount

Heirs
Deering Heirs
Preble Heirs
Preble Heirs
Deering Heirs
Itaot-iitrr Η..ίι-c

Γ.Π(Η1

/I ΠΓΜΛ

Preble Heirs
Preble Heirs'.

5000
5000

40 00
40 00

Deering Heirs

5000
5000
5000
5000
oOOO
5000
5000
6300

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
50

Deering

Preble Heirs
Deering Heirs
Preble Heirs
Peering Heirs
1 'eeriug Heirs
Preble Heirs
Preble Heirs

$40 00
68
40
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
40

WM. A. GOODWIN,
City Civ. Eng.'r, and Supt. of Sewers.
CITTY OF PORTLAND.
In Board

of

Mayor

and

Aldermen,

1

November 5, 1880.
J
Ordered. That tlie assessments contained in the
foregoini? Report of the City Civil Engineer be
made upon the lots adjacent to the Sewers therein
described, towards defraying the expense of constructing and completing the same, and that the
City Clerk give legal notice of such assessments,
returnable at the Aldermen's Room in City Bnilding on Monday, the sixth day of December next, at
714, o'clock P. M., and certify the same to the City
Treasurer for collection.
And it is hereby determined that the lots assessed
as aforesaid are benefited by such sewers in proportion to the rate of sueh assessment, and that said
assessments do not exceed such benefit, nor do they
exceed in the whol* two thirds of the cost of said
sewers

and

we

deem them

Read and passed.
Attest:
A true co^y.
Attest:

just

and reasonable.

H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
H. I.

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk's Office.
I
November 9, 1880. J
Notice is hereby given that a hearing will be had

by the Municipal officers of Portland, upon the subject matter of the above assessments, at the
Aldermen's Room in City Building, on MONDAY,
the sixth day of December next, A. D. 1880, at 7V2
o'clock P. M., when and where any person dissatisfied with the same may appear and object thereto.
novll

Clotliiers,

Per order,
H. I. ROBINSON,

City

Clerk,

dlaw-atTh

NOTHING LIKE SUCCESS.
The wonderful success which has attended our business is accounted for by the
fact that we carry an ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT of Desirable,
Elegant and Durable

Boots and Shoes!
that

positively Equal if not Superior to anything offered by the best house i
the trade. Those who persuade themselves that our goods are inferior
because the prices seem so LOW, do themselves injnstice in
not at least paying us a visit of examination for the
purpose of comparison.

are

SLIPPERS SLIPPERS
TOILET

Made to measure neatly and
I give this

timely

Lost·

A

SENTfiR & CO'S., Exchange St.

novlleod3t

BLOCK,
Street,

Buffalo
ROBES

0.

BAILEY

ltd

k CO.,

Plum

Street, Portland

He.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. >1.
A gent* for the

Celebrated Concord IIarum*

SATURDAY, NOV. 13th, 10 A. M.
One fine Jersey Cow, gives fine quality

milk,

kind in eveiy way.

Second hand Top Buggy.
"
"
Phaeton.
"
"
Express Wagon.
"
"
Gig.
8 New Harnesses in Gilt and Nickel Trimmings.

Important Sale of Xrw
ond-liaml

and

Furniture,

See·

CarpeK

dee·, by Auction.

Nov. 13th, at 10 A.M., at sales18 Fxchange St.,
ON SATURDAY,
shall sell Elegant
and Silk
ParlorSuits in
W.
room

we

and
Ebony
Cashmere, B.
Raw Silk, &c., Fine Black Walnut Chamber
Sets, Marble Tops, Easy Chairs, Lounges, B. W.
and Marble Top Tables, Book Cases, Hat Trees
Lambrequins, Pillard Extension Table, Brussels
and Tapestry Carpets, Oil Paintings, Hair Mattresees and Feather Beds, China and Glass Ware.
Silver Plated Ware, Kitchen Furniture, Stoves,
&c., &o.
V. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneer*.
novll
d3t

Plush,

$50.50

O.

F.

1$ Exchange Mt.

BAILEY.

Regular

0. W.

ALLE*

Furniture and General Merehs
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
ocBdt
Consignments solicited.
sale of

$19.

TO

WOLF

GLOVES
Robes,
HORSE
$9.00
HORSE BLANKETS, bl ANKE ts
$1.15
LAP
WINTER GLOVES,
ROBES.
FUR
ROBES.
MERRY, TRUNKS
THE
BAGS,
HATTER
$14.00.

$6.00.

AND

UP.

Children's Turban Caps. (New.)
Ladles' Derby Hats and Soft Hats.
Gents' Entire New Silk Hats $3.50
and exchange.
Boys' Hammock Hats and Winter

Caps cheap.

and a great variety of îîew and Nobby Stiff and
Soft Hate, Children's and Misses' Derby Hats, will
be

237 Middle
SIGN

OF

Street,

GOLD

THE

opened to-day by

HAT.
eodtf

COE
THE
INSURE
W. D. LITTLE & CO. HATTER
AGENCY of

Assets

of

more than
viz:

$£0,000,000,

of Hartford,
$2,SOO.OOO.
of Hartford,
NATIONAL,
Ansel*, $1,200,000.
of Hartford,
CONNECTICUT,
Aaneta, $1,500,000.
of Hartford,
ORIENT.
Annexe, $§00,000.
of New York,
CONTINENTAL,
A»«rt«. $3,300,000.
PHOENIX, ... of Loudon,
Ame!», $5,230,000.
of Toronto,
WESTERN,
Aw,eta, $1,3 >0,000,
SHOE & LEATHER, of Boston,
Amels, $800,000.
of Boston,
COMMONWEALTH,
Araela, $300,000.

OVERCOATINGS
—AND—

Veiling:,

all colors. 35

Fall

13 cts. an ounce.

ALSO

largest Philadelphia manufacturers, a large assortment of

Brown.
d3t

Cliccso !
Cheese !
300 Boxes,
North Livermore
Cheese, The best in the State.
For sale by

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
novG

92

Commercial

of

Overcoatings

SUITINGS.

derwear, Buttons, Fringes, Laces,
and everything in stock.

No.

Silk Hoods

and

for Children and Girls of all ages.
The

prices

are

reasonable, goods

and the assortment

une-

Street.
d3w

A

Owen, Moore & Co.
Jti

novo

SPECIAL.

Beautiful

593 CONGRESS STREET.

Special attention

to Artistic

Framiug for

all class

nov-leodtf

Just received

Lost.
Congre*β street, Monday,

a

Fine Line of

Engravings,
New German Oil Chromos,
Latest Styles for Framing,
—

ON

197

HATTER,

IVIidille

oct23

Street.
eodtf

NOVELTY
DRESS GOODSMi IKED DOWN
We have Marked Down our enlire Stock of Novelty Dress Goods
for Trimmings Ό ilie Extremely
Low Price of 7.» els., II inches
wide. Tlie most of them we have
been selling for $■.?·>, #ϋ.Οΐ> nnd

We consider litis
per yard.
the Greatest Bai-gaiii ever offered
in this city in Fine Dress Trimmings. One case All Wool Dress
Flannels at 17cts., former price
lu Ladies Uaruienis we
25 cis.
have a fine assortment of choice
styles that we arc offering at Extremely Low Prices. We can afford to sell you good goods cheap,
as we are running our store at a
very small expense.

STUDLEY, 253 MIDDLE ST.
eod&w

STAMPING.

STAMPED GOODS.
NOVKLTIEt) I\

DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK,
URUMiTM OB
OUTLISiE EMBROIDERY.
All
irrrnt

uintrrinl*
vtirictv.

octl6

<12mo

NEW ARTIST'S PROOF ETCHING OF
SARAH BERNHARDT.
OYRUSF.DAVIS
es of pictures.

THE

itor "Ar>;i*fee«lle Work,

in

Dress Reform Rooms
507 1-2 Congress St.
Λ1, E. FAIRWEATHER,

qualled.

-AND-

Great Bargains in Hosiery, Un-

COE,

eodtf

now

opening an
Extensive Stock

Filling; Silks, 3 cts. a skein.
Geriiiantowii Yarn, 13 cts. skein.

novlO

HOODS.

CHADBOURÎ& KENDALL,

cents, worth 43c.

Worsteds,

all
noviHltf

from

stylish,

Suitings.
are

In exchange and guarantee
Hat that others get §3.50 for.

charge only $3.00

We have just received direct

Velvet, Worsted

100 prs. misses' Kid moves, 35
cents, wortli $1.00.
150 prs. Ladies' Kid Gloves, 37
cents, worth 75 cts,
1 Lot Silk Veiling;, all colora, 18

We

same

oct6

eodti

CCIItS·
1 Lot Silk

adjust

CHILDREN'S

VELVET

UXTo.
3V£lcLcLle Street,
NEAR THE POST OFFICE.
ηοτίΐ

BARGAINS

Broadway Silk Hat

■

the holidays.

MERRILL,
179

GOLD aud Malachite Ear-ring, either

in the
Horse Cars or on the street. The fiader will
be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at "WM.

previous to

Ε. T.

Corner

JOHN W. DAVIS, of No. Yarmouth, Adm'r.
dlaw3wTh*
Portland, Nov. 3d. 1880..

STANTON

1-2 Exchange

Warranted to lit.

notice that all may avoid the rnsh

JOHN DAVIS, late of Portland.
County of Cumberlaod, deceased, and given
as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 10 exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to
make pay-

ment to

31

BE51 'We make terms favorable, and
losses with promptness ai:(l liberality.

SLIPPERS

CARLTON KIMBALL,
497 CONGRESS ST.

in the
bonds

$ 11 S..TI4.:* 1
81

of New York,
HOFFMAN,
Awn·, $400,000.
ATLANTIC.
of Providence,
A«ne(9,':$250 000.
North Western,
of Milwaukee,
Aneem, $050,000.
TRANSATLANTIC, of Hamburg,
Aawla, $»00,000.

NEVER TOO LATE TO MEND!

in πκκεβυ givfn, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of

Notice:

Holders

at the OLD

HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

$758.40
5000
8500
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000

Liabilities

PHOENIX,

94 800 sqr ft.
80cts. per 100 sqr. ft.
Area.

Heirs

Heirs

all

N. DUNHAM. President.
SANFORD Λ. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, "Treasurer.

combining

curve.

Names.
Preble

F.

place.

Who represent the following first-class companies

sewer

Deering,

over

oc26

Pond

Area
lîate of assessment
Sum of assessments

or,

75 cts.

Boys' & Children's Garments.

forms a part of the out-fall of the Mill
system of sewerage and is larger and more
than
the locality in itself would demand.
expensive
It has therefore been deemed equi table to assess
on the abutting lands the rate of the sewers in
Grove and Mellen sts. to wit; 80 cts. per 100 sqr.
ft., and that the several assessments to be held in
abeyance until time of entry thereto.
This

mijoiirneel on acTIIl'BNDA¥,

wan
wiorm until
at «aine time ami

the

*760.000.00

TO

$1« 81
21
17
12
12

10,715.00
27,082,41
3I,S3S,4ï7.:»4

το

Amount.

$0.55 087-1000

99,500.00

LUB1LITIKH.

Sack Suits $5

14,831.

3051
3900
3240
.2300
.2340

171,400.00
113,417.21

350,434.72

Loans secured by R. R. and
bank stocks,
Accrued Interest and Rents,

Antwerp Union Cassimere, nevei* offered before less than S10.

$0.55 087-1000.
Rate.

....

Kstate,

LINED.

Merrill St. Sewer.
Beginning at a point in the centre of Merrill St.;

2ft f -pi fyi.st.erlv from east line of Melbouri^e street
thence easterly through centre of Merrill street, a
distance of 147 feet to west line of Quebec street;
thence on a curve to left a di tance of 32 feei to
Total 179 feet.
Sewer is
sewer in Quebec street.
built of 10 inch cement pipe laid 6.9 feet deep at
poi.it of beginning, 8.2 ft. deep at west line of Quebec
Flush pipe
street, and 9 feet deep at terminus.
connected with this sewer at point of beginning } .5
ft. below surface of street, covered with iUt stone.

Cash on hand and in Banks
Cash in hands of Agents, iu
course of transmission
Loans υη Mortgage of Real

$1.00 to $3.50.

Auburn,. Dean, Florence, Coburn and Empire Mills. Every Garment
manufactured within 90 days, New and Stylish. The prices on these suits are at
least 20 per cent lower than formerly sold
for, and are unquestionably bargains.
SUITS for
$*0.00, $23.00, and to $30.00.
We do not hesitate to say that our Stock is the finest ever shown in this
city.

sewer.
sewer

et'

Nov. I Ith,
oetSO

Auctioneers and Conuniesion Merchant*

Goods of

ien street and across Portland street, two hundred
and six (206) feet, to mau-liole in Portland street
The

count

$1,085,328.00

Heal Estate, owned by the

No.

180 Men's Sack and Frock Suits,
For

Rate.

25
26
22
21
25
21
22
21
19
21
21
21
67
21
21

$820,900.

Surplus as regards Policy

SUITS.

928.54

5757
.6100
5064
5000

...

Deering

ON

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,

from

$0.43 789-1000
Amount.
5000 §0.43 789-1000 $21 89

Heirs
Deering
"
"

Prout's or Llbby's Neck in Scarborough, will
be sold by auction on Saturday, Nov. b, 1880,
at 10 O'clock A. M. This well known and valuable
property consists of a large two-story house, ell and
larije stable, with about eight acres of land. This is
called by many the best location for a seaside hotel
on the American coast.
It is also finely situated for
cottages or private reHiden<*es. The na. ural advantages of this place are too well and favorably known
to require description. This property must be sold
to settle up an estate. AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
Executor, 188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
F. Ο. ΙΚΛΙ I.MV Λ CO., Auctioneer*.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Bonds

Market Value

Value.

Par

$1.25 to $6.00.

CHILDREN'S KNEE

26 Men's Brown

wo

FOR SALE AT AUCTION.

Maleeroom

$203.30
$4<>6.60

Area.

Names.

from

Exchange St.,

ASSETS.

OFFICE IK

BOYS' PANTALOONS,

The first 165 ft. of this sewer is 10 inch cement
nipe, the remainder 12 inch cement pipe,laid 7.3 ft.
ileep below established grade of St., at point of beginning, 8.8 ft. deep». 100 ft. westerly therefrom, 9.1
ft. deep, 200 ft. 9.5 ft deep, 300 ft. 9.6 ft. deep.
400 ft. 9 ft. deep at east line of Mellen St., and
8 ft. deep at lerminus.
Cost of Sewer
$609.90
Sum to be assessed
Area assessed, sqr. ft
Rate per 100 sqr. ft

TROUSERS,

rooms,

AUCTItKVEEHM,

PRENTISS LORING, Agent,

YOUM MEN'S

our

This will be a rare chance to purchase as our instructions are to sell without reserve.
F. O. ICAIIiKY A' t'O., Auctioneer».
novO
d&t

statement January lt»t, IS WO.

Stock and

«ϊ.

M.,

shall Hell a large collection of Mod-rn Oil
Paintings,
consisting of Landscapes, Marine, Game and Figure Pieces. Paintings and Frames sold
together.

CAPITAL, $750,000.00.

Surplus

$ 5.27
7
8
4
4
5

City's porportion

Elegant Dress Pantaloons,
England.

Amount.

5.17

Company

Ββ"Κ Bll&0 Sl.4.4,143.00

Goods made by the following popular Mills:
Pittefleld, Chn«e, Lippitt,
WrbHtcr. Sinter. Drnu.
These Garments are undoubtedly the finest assortment of Stylish, perfect fitting Trousers in New

19,602.

11.86

Annual

Outstanding LoeMM

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6 00, $6.50, $7.00.

$0.27 29-100.
Rate.

Insurance

$3.50

Heavy all wool Pants,

Stripes, goods manufactured by the following well known
Elnirille, Baticuberg, Fremont, Norfolk, Kennebec.

$26.75.
$53.50.

$0.27 29-100

$2.50

Plaids and

Prs· Men's

Bradford Si. Sewer.
a point in the centre of Bradford
westerly irom west une οι t»racKett street; tlience westerly through centre of Brad- i
ford street 128 feet to old sewer. Built of 10 inch
cement pipe laid 5.4 feet deep at point of beginning, and 6.1 fret deep at terminus. Total length
12s feet. Flush pipe connected with this sewer at
point of beginning 1.5 feet below surface of street
covered with flat stone.
Cost of Sewer
$80.25.

City's proportion

Pants,

This lot embraces all the odd lots of various styles, many of which cest double
what we now ask.

οσ.ο ieei

a

Celebrating the Victory in Bowdoinham
Bowdoinham, Not. 10.
The Republicans of Bowdoinliam had a
grand celebration and illumination in this vil-

QQ

and lined

AUCTION.

The above wale

Company,

Beginning at

rey, A. F. Sweetsir.
About half-past six last evening lire was discovered in the college laboratory.
It was probably caused by the spontaneous combustion
of chemicals that had been usad in manufacturing red lire. Owing to the prompt assistance of the students the fire was extinguished
before much damage had been done.
Prof.

warm

Made from Union Mill

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

sneei,

Committee on Arrangements—W. Ë. Stone,
Η. M. Wright, S. P. Poland.
Coin nitteu on Odes— W. K. Hilton, J. Tor-

Fancy Cassimere Pants, <£
^|
throughout.

Thick and

over

Sewer

Sec. and Treas.— Dnnninp
Orator—Α. Η. Brown.
Historian—H. C. Phinney.
Prophet—J. W. Bailey.
Toast Master—S. E. Packard.

8FRINGF1ELD

PANTALOON DEPARTMENT.

BY

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSNov. 9th, lUth and lltb, at 10 A.M.
ON DAY,
and 3 P.
at
No 18

The OLD PItOL'T'S NECK HOUSE

PRENTISS LORING,
Take Mice Thereof and Govern Yourselves Accordingly !
Office in Stanton Block, 311-2 Exchange St.

COUNTY.

Mr Ellis Hanson of Machias is making preparations for the hatching of salmon from
spawn to be furnished by the State Fish Commissioners. He will have
50,000 or more
spawn.

OF

Garments that the nsedy ones may require for

of

are

elected :

President—A. Pierce.
Vice President—Chas. Torrey.

Styles and Qualities

pruues,

gar,

WASHINGTON

Leading American and English
Companies Represented
AT THF. AGENCY

setting

G. Henry Snow's barn in Bucksport was
burned on Friday night, with one horse,a yoke
of steers, twelve tons of hay and farming tools
Jesse Trot's store at Bucksport Ceutre was
broken into Sunday night. The burglars broko
and opout a part of a rear window, entered
ened one of the front doors.
They took some
tobacof
of
Hanuel,
thirty pounds
forty yards
of suco, six pairs of men's boots, a quantity

MARINE
INSURANCE.

of Maine:

People

KNOW ALL ΛΙΕΛΓ, that we, the Great Clothiers, do hereby send
greeting, and by these presents
ajnrm that we have received special word Irom the Chief Clerk of the
Weather, that a Cold Ware
may be shortly expected, causing the thinly clad to shiver and shake like unto one who is troubled
with fever.
Therefore we hereunto append our

promising

present.

Ο I

PROCLAMATION Fil

Bowdoin College.

numerous

Good Templars.
The quarterly session of Cumberland
Dip;
trict Dodge, I. O. of G. T., will be held witli
Caseo Bay Lodge, Cape Elizabeth, to-daj
(Thursday), and it is expected that a largi

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEWS.

By Ε. B. Stilson, Collecting Agent.

Hall would be filled by a very
large and fashionable audience last evening
on the occasion oi the appearance of the Ideal
was

nal.

STATE

That City

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVBBTISEMENTS

BIBLE SOCIETY OF MAINE,

DRAMA.

THE SORCERER.

THURSDAY MOBMNO, SOT. 11.

NEW

THE

A.JF

STXJBBS

Lady's Re<l Embroidered Silk Purse with steel fringe. The
tinder will be rewarded on
leaving same at Hodgdon & Soule's or at 60 Carleton
St.
novlO dti
a

16

Temple

B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to
store No. 222 Middle St, and 53 Union
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we
shall continue the Hoot and Shoe Leather and Finding business; also the iiiauu·
facture of Ladies' and tient's line Hoots
mid Shoes to measure in all its branches,
aud hope bv strict attention to busiuess
to merit a liberal share of jour patron·
Β. I. WHITNEY,
age.
WM. 0. FOX.
<ltl
eepl4

—

BROS·'
Street.

l®*OpeB Every Evening.

ηοτθ

REMOVAL

eodlw

Winter Board for Horses.
to board by E. S. Buruham, Limington, on first quality of hay. A large sunny
running water in yard. For further particuyard;
lars enquire at A. Young's Stable, Green St.

HORSES
novlO

d3w*

Littl· Paul brought

ΒΑΤΗ LOCALS.

from the Reporter's Note Book.

Clippings

Wednesday, Nov. 11.
Indian summer.
Six vessels out today.
Sch. Bessie E. Dickinson is loading hay at
Wiscasset for Charlerton, S. C.
Sell. Winnie Louise, Irorn Baltimore with
coal for Gardiner, passed up today.
In the possession of Dr. Bibber is the satchel
which was used by the late Dr. Stockbridge on
his last professional call.

Dog fight
ing.

in Post Otlice

this morn

Square,

It looks like old times to see men at work in
the Moses yard.
The caso of scarlet fever at the North End is

reported

of danger.
The K. & L. railroad
out

rejoices in

bag-

a new

gage car.
F> ur cases of diphtheria reported at the
Soui h End.
Walter Emerson and the Swedish ladies are

stopping at the Sagadahoc.
Buffalo Bill Nov. 19.
Two boys named iioderick and Kingshury
were locked in palais yesterday for street £j^titine. Tin y will probably bo sent to the Reform
School.

bicycle collided with a horse
on Centre street Monday night.
"odgkino' hack was damaged by an acciden
and nut by the running away of the horses as
A

boy

tiret

at

on

a

reported.

City Clerk Rogers left on a vacation this
morning.
Capt. Geo. Tucker has placed a street lamp

opposite his residence on Court street. Let
the good work go on.
A wake was in full blast during the procession Monday night.
Rev. C. J. Clark of Portland will officiate at
Beacon street next Sunday.
Geo. P. Davenport gave his popular lecture
"Sunshine" in VVarreu last night.
One of the carpenters at a South End yard
cut his foot with a broad aie this morning. Attended by Dr. Small.
The mule and transparencies were taken to
Brunswick today for the grand procèssiou there
th:e evening.
Swedish ladies sing tonight.
A rascal insulted two ladies on Middle street
last night.
Deer head are very popular about town. So
are the dears themselves remarks Jack.
The Italian counts and French marquises are
making money in plaster casts.
The ice men are chuckling over the continued warm weather.
Business is improving.
Next wedding one week from today.

ΒΛ Ί Η aDVlRTISLMENTN.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR.

E.

Wit and Wisdom.

press.

τργή:

would
THOMAS
call attention to his
following
wonderful euros.
W.

LAI Π ROM GA1CBELL, Cnnanii, Me..
Asthma 14 yea 8, entirely cured in two weeks.
ηΐΐΝβΐηιΝΝΙΙί MAEDEK,Pituiiet.l,Me.
Drop*y. Cared in two weeks.
MIS* HAY HVRBELL, Cannnn, Me.,
Dise se pronounced by phys>ciaus Heart Disease.
Patient four d ys ai α nights under influen· e ol
chloroform. Cured by Dr. Thomas in ten days.
JIB1». HlRAiTl ΚΈΙ.ΙΉ, Rath. Me.,
Stiff Hand. Cured by Dr. T'e Magnetic treat-

MEDICAL.

bouquet to hie gedmother. ''And who gathered all these beautiful roses?"
she asked.
"Mamma—but,"
added he impressively, "she cut them with
knife!"
my

LOVELY

"I want to see the villain who wrote this
article. Where's the proprietor of this paper?"
'•He's out." "Where's the managing editor?"
"He's out."
"Where's the city editor?"
•'He's out." "Where's the reporter?" "He's

DR. THOMA< is

week.

The friends of the widow
congratulated her upon the acquisition of a
new husband.
The widow blushed violently,
and, chewing the seam of her apron, replied:
"Why, he is not a new husband at all. He
Democrat.

a

is the same one I used
war. "—Galveston News.

to

have before the

sepll

BERKY,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
NO. >*

PLDII HTBBRT.

HERBERT G.

BRICGS,

Attorney at Law and Patent Solicitor,
Ext-haus« βιι-eet,
S1AINE.
PORTLAND,
93

P. O.

BOX 638.

53T"AU kinds of Patent
care f ully executed

business

promptly

ana

sepSu d3m

CHARLES CRI MM ER,

Teacher of Violin and other InMirumeutx,
NO. ISO Û11DIILG 8TUEËT.

eep25

dtf

m)\MM & Dtiili!l)10i\J)
Connsellors-at-Law,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

08 K^ctLango
JOSLAJB a.
no25

J08IAH

DHÛMMOND.

EL.

St.

DBUMMOND. JR.

dtf

JOST & MORTON,

FRESCO

PAINTERS,

l'J JIai bel Hqnnre, PortlnnH.
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

Je2

dly

WANTS.
Wanted.
by
SITUATION
gentleman's
»n<l
work.

young man of food
place; can take care

habits on
of horses,
to Gardner, P. O.
nov9 d3t*

a

a

garden

cows

WoodfordTs, Maine.

Apply

octSG

REMEMBERING.

Fresto.

Tarraht's Seltzer Aperiejït represents
each bottle thirty to forty glasses of Sparkling
Seltzer Water, containing all the virtues of the eel
ebrated German Spring. It is always fresh and always ready, and thus commends itself to all for its
efficacy, portability and cheapness.
ALL DRUGGISTS HAVE IT.
novG
S,Tu&T2w

Samop (something new), very tine flavor
Old Gov't Java (the very be>t imported),
Mocha (high flavored and strorg),
Mocha and Java mixed (makes a fine coffee),
Savanilla, (something new·—mild, rich flavored)
Maracaib (best quality)
Rio No. 1 (choicest grade)
Rio No. 2 (strong and good flavor),
Those who enjoy a good cup of coffee should not fail to

consulted on
rAniiirinat elHll And

may be

WIIV^VT
1?
A II
J-i Jjf
ΧΟ

αιπαπαπλα.

de8

M.Th&wly

ESTATE.

THE

S

bargain. Piices ranging from
$«>,000. Apply to W. W. OAKK,
at

a

$800 to
197 Newbury Street.

octUdtf

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN I >EERING.
Apply

CHâBLEi KK ll.
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

to

oclfttf

tion of the Lung*, Lame Back, Inflι» 111 million of the Kidneys, Back
Ache, Pilfg, Bunion«, Hiirne
or «cald», an<l all Inflammatory I>i*e«wew.
For all female com plaints ai.d weiknesses it has no
equal. Subdue* local pa>ns, giving relief at once.
Our Illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free,
upon application by mail.
A tria· will benen you. We guarantee satisfaction. or money refunded.
5«c and $ 1.4tO per bottle.
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
SAMUKL Gl'RRY &CO.,
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York.

sep!8

Heal Estate Agency.
desiring
PARTIES oescripii
tered

to fell Houses or Real Estate
of any
n, can hivetlie same regisat this otfroe.
Λο
( ouuni>Hioti
Deslrab e lots ο Land fur sale Responsible parties
busing lots pr posing to build h uses, can hive

advance·» u> buy lumber, taking mur gage payable
in installment*.
he public will nnd it to their
ad vantage to patronize this ageuoy.
Office ICO
Fore treet, Portland.
octl0eod3m
JOHN W. MUNGER.

is

acted like a charm. It haecarcd nicay
bod cases of PILES, and has never fulled to
act efficiently."

most

Isaye,
I

CLAIRVOYANT l'HÏSICIANS,
visited this
some of the best
ever

city.

He i* now treating
citizens of Portland.

$500.00 REWARD
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human bo<ty without asking a question
of the patien
Diseases of all nature treated and
A

Cure C2uurantced

or

Wo l*ay.

in live minutes.
You h ve but to hear
wonderful power God
Fee $1.00.

ms

Catarrh

Book Biutlers.
Wit. Α. (11ΊΛ( ν, Κοβιη II, I'rimm'
iCxchnuu*' No. Ill Exchange Street.
IV. If. Off !<ER) Rcwinx Machine Repair·
ei',

3 lUurif'»

Tertacc,

Cone re** Street·

WM. M.

in the Hear

of

roy24dly

MARKS,

Book, Card, and Job Printer,
Printers'

111

Exohange,

|

Fine Job
or

Printing

α

"Specially.

in perton promptly attended to.

Particular attention paid

Pamphlet Printing.
JylO

to

Book and
TuThStf

35
35

GROUND.

35c lb

"

35

"

"

35

"

35 '4
30 "
25 "
20"
18 "

35

"

30

"

and be convinced of the
gives to man. Examination

me

a

Specialty.

dtf

$500 Reward

Σ

WE will pay the above reward for a»y case of
Liver Complaint, I > /sp- psi
hick Headache, 1η·ϋgt-siion, Cous'ip«ti η or Costive esb we cannot cure
with West's Vegetable Liver Pills,
when the irectioue are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, a'.d never fail to give t-ati-faclion.
Suuar Coated. L*rge boxes, containing 30
pills, 26 cents For sale by a 1 druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only bv .IGHN C. WfclS Γ & CO., 441 be Pill
Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicauo.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a 3 cent stamp.
sepUdeow&*eowly

FO
Seven
A FINE,
kind and

we can

20c per
"
20

Soup

and

Celebrated

8,

1880.

nov8 dtf

lb.

Cos-1

BECAUSE
uveui'i'iiit

IT

ACTS

uuwi-A,s

ON
ami

Pea, Mullagatawney
^

····

with 8anforfl S. S. Co.,
River Landing», every Saturday Morning.
Comi g West Monday, receives passengers and
freight from River landings for Portland.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHINU, General Manager.
dtf
nov9

«·

»

"

"

"

"

"

«'

«

"

"

"

FOR

Table

«.yj.

The Finest Table Syrup in the Market.

The

$1.25 per Gallon.

new

York

on

carrying

Inland*,

an

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

ICth, 20th and 30tb of each month
passengers and freight for San Francisco
the

below.
8. S. Crescent City
Nov. 10.
S. S. Clyde....Nov.

"

$1.35

$1.15

"

"

"

CALIFORNIA
25c per lb. In 2 lb.

packages,

Thanksgiving Brand, Super

PrI<*, 91.00.

"TOLLS, S!:Ei2B:0iTiC(i.f Propriété::,
3
Burlinston, Vfc.

From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S.30 a. in.
and l£.:iO p. ui.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, &.30 a. in.,
3.15 p. η·., β.ΟΟ p. na.
From Chicago, Montreal & Qucbec,
p.m.
From l.ewiston Junction, mixed, i).:So a. ua.

"

"

for Isthmus of Panama only,

Nov. 30
20 | S.S. Acapulco
freight or passage rates and the fullest Infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. Β ART LETT & CO.,
115 State Street, cor. Broad St., Bouton.
to W. 1>. LITTLE & CO.,
81 Kxohanee St.. Portland.

or

HONEY

DEPOT AT FOOT OF ΙλΒΙΛ ST.

Canada,

To

Detroit·

Chicago,

Mil v.

aukee,

Cincinnati, Ht, Ijouîm, Omaha. Saginaw, Ht. Paul, Halt Lake City,
Denver, Han Francisco,
and all points in the
JOSEPH IIICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. S PIC Eli, Superintendent.

oclSdtf

0NLT

$5.50

T0

packages

23c per lb*

ST.

or to any

made, in

5 lb.

Pails,

MCfptS HOTEL,

European Plan,
Proprietor
Temple street, Portland, We.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
* uruished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or
without board.
may!9dly
on

ALBERT H.

80c per Pail.

the

mUJfeES

FLAYÔBING

BURNETT'S

|

WOLFE'S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

ueai

NEW YORK,
VI4

EXTRACTS,

any price,

ana we

to sell our

preier

that

customers those

—

can

ba

AND

genuine Key West,

Best Brands of

Cigarettes,

New London same evening with the
of the Norwich Line, arriving at
York next morning at β o'clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at the

fast
New

a

a

Bunch.

Geo. C. Shaw & Co.,
WHOLESALE AID RETAIL· GROCERS,

585 & 587

Congress

Street

NEAR HEAD OF GREEK
STREET,

235 MIDDLE
PORTLAND,

noG

*

AND

STREET,
ME.

Maine Central

lw

It furevery man or woman in every walk of life.
nishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced in ο every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt* or weakness, alone or in company.
No one en say too
muchi η praise of it, and no one can «fiord to do
without it. All who investigate thor jghly, use it,
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
General. —It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
having one in the house is very great.
Mind nod Brain.— It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and
the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
l^ungM, Throat nn<l Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it hîis no

Liquid Wyossie In Bottles, at {1.00, $1.33 and $3.00.
Wyomoke Plasters for Lirer, L%ag, Kidas7 and EheuS3 Cents,
matie Complaints. Price,
FOB 8ALE BY ALL DBPGG18T8,

Proprietor»,
uli&.vt&wlw

The

Great

APPETIZER

SURE

and

EXERCISE AND SALESROOMS,
201 Middle Street,

soothing. healing

agre»·:

Ba

anid η··ι

*ara

giving

ug been used by he medical profession for it

s

Rock and Kye is
emi ent chemist
.To0..
aiiuvuo'-riuiiy > ecmumenas as us<
purity of the ingredients used makes it a pleas nt. h« althful t^nic
and appeiizing beverag for all.
Extract from Krport «f ibf €'omiiiiN«ion«r of Infernal
Rereniie:
TUEASUHY 1>* PAR] MENT. OFEK'E ·»Ε I ΝΤΕ UN AL
REVENUE,
JL>. C., January 26, 1β80.
Washington,
Messrs. LAWRENCE &
MARTIN, 111 M«dison St., Cliieag 111.
Gentlemen: This compound,
1" the
—*

Micill

'I'J >1

1-.

··

"*

«

DIS< OVtJKÏ.

PHILADELPHIA

CORDIALS,

Drawing and Healing Salve,

Mrs. July* Myer*' Rheumatic Cuie.
A positP e Cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Waak
Backs, Sprains, Stiffness of Joints, Severe Aches,
Cramps, &c. Price $1.00 Ler Bottle; Trial Bottle 10c
Sold by all Druggists.
"Wholesale agents for Maine, w. F. Phillips & Co.

„nr.

r„..

ut\ «

π

nr.i\\>L·

£

IN

on

t KÏrSl exprès dtHce to you I-rioc $1.00 six boules for $ ,.00.
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, \i^"nCi"'N'J.ICC^ÀK(Jl'aT
ST., New York.
ΗοΙΊ i·» Portland by all
t<··
or

,,

Oak

nov'ipfvl.twpnwi^

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY ΡΙΛΕ,

DECK PLANK.

(tar Timber noil Plow
Renin», Treenail·,
Treenail

Wedge*

aud

vdgea,
Pine and Hemlock IMsiuiting liiiniKuilding
ber, Box Boardi* Shin g lea Are·

B. C.
003

Mit & Fairbanks,
SOLE

PROPRIETORS.

TT&S3m

oc2

:

Drugci

Λ

What They Say of

JORDAN, Alfred, Maine.
tf

Hold

λγ.

ram Tobacco.

Bostoic, April 17,

1880.
Dear Sir,—We have been rising the Hold Fast Tob acccfor three mont hi, and
have found it to bo as tine a quality as any tobacco
we have ever sold at the
price. It has invariably
given tlie most perfect satisfaction to our customers
Yours respectfully,
_

P. J. Eaton. Eso.

Λο».

»p21

KSTABROOK

&

EATON,

232 and 221 Washington st., Boston.
atf

MOLASSES!

MOLASSES!

lOO Hlid's Rich Flavored Heavy

CflllUCjiOS.

Also Choice Ponce and St. Croix
lor sale low, by

ino.a»s<'t),

SMITH, GAGE

*

CO.,

No. 93 COMMERCIAL STREET.
novo

Saturday.

Mo

d3w

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

From

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

one-half the rate of

I usurance

'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by conrectlng lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pawwage Eight Dollam. Itound Trip 915,
Room

included.

Freight or Passage apply to
£. M. MAMPMON, Age·!,

l.ong Wharf, Bowl···

IΟ

Maine

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew ïork.
οΐΡϋΐΐΗ'ΓΜ Lignum auu

m_.

including

TOURISTS' STEAMBOAT LINE
Str. Minnehaha
On aud aftrr 0< T. « I it,
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf, for Peak·,
Vanil Lou(,Liitie and dresl
■
Chcbeague Inland·

.,.i

C.45 A. M.
'4
11.15
for Peaks only.
2.30 P. M.
Return immediately after each

Buekfield,

£

trip.

dtf

T. P. McGOWAN,
—

5.ID and

rraiuuuia

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at ο
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDA Y and ΤΗ UTtSDAY, at 4 P. M
These 5 ten men» are fitted up with tine accommoda·
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route· for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the innimer month» these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage tn and from New York. Passage,
State Room, 93, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. Sev> York.
Tickets and State Rooms can bo obtained at 22
dec6dtf
Exchange Street.

AGENT

£

FOK THE

Cl \AKD, 3ΛΊiiihI
WHITE ST4Κ LIXES,
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Draft*
for 1£ and upwards issued on the Royal Bank ol
4SI* iONGRKM NTKF.ET,

Ireland.
oclôdtf

Portland

Me.

STEAMERS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after

Monday,
1880, Passenger Trains

Oct. 18,
will leave
Portland at 7 'iO a. sn.,
and
1.25 p. m , arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
m.

For

Clinton,

NaMhua,

Ayer

June.,

Fitchbnrg,
and £p·

Éiowell, Windham,

piug at 7.'iO a. in. and 1.^5 p. ni.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.25 p. ns.
For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Kiver.7.20 a. ui.« 1.25
p. in., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. ui. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.00
a. m.,
and 3.55 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.

the Wewt.

Close connections made at Wextbrook 3 udc
tiou with through trains of Me. Central R. U., and
at Grandïrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Γι unk R. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices aud at 'Îolltas & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
Γ, Supt.
ooltidtf

FALL

ABRÎXittlFM.
and

after Monday, Oct.
Train.
I. FA VF
ΙΟΚΠ,ΛΜ»
■
"■
FOR HO μ ΤΟ Ν at 8.46 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15,5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. n>.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving- at Portland, at 12.< 5
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portland for *car:»orouach
Reach, fr'fuc Point. 41 <1 Orchard Beach,
tfaco, Mitideford aud Kenuobtiuk, at 8.45
a, m., l.<x% 3.30. 5 30 p. m. For W rli», North
Hfi wick. Naluioii Fit 11-^ιca? Fall-, Cloi 11

ISNO, Paxocnucr

1

New

The favorite S tenu» ers Forest City and John
Brooke will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 5o'clock p. m. dnilr. (Sundays excepted).
Passenger» by this line are reminded that they se-

cure a

and

comfortable

illariiet,

JCxeter,

ÎU»0,
1

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers runing between Portland and Bangoi.
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maehias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John aud Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter teu minutes for refreshments.
FifBt class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROITGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L·· William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Oillce, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBIR. Gen. Suyt.

S. H. STEVENS, Q«n. Agent, Portland,
oc 16

dtf

rest

and avoid the expense

YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the virion**
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. C'OYLK, Jr
fieoeral Ageai.
dfcf
aprb

Baltimore A:

Washington

«ΤΕΑ11ΗΗΙΗ Ι,ΙΚΚ,

^■>._ίί-τν'tn'
JOHN HOPKi 3,
WM. LAWRE3SUK,

(Han

Freight

forwarded from
Alexandria by steamer

Mtrnm.blp*.

W1I. CRANK.
I). H. MILLER.

Prow Boston direct every
aud M.iTl llUAV

WEDNESDAY
at

3 P. Π.

Norfolk to Washington ahd
Lady of the Lake and

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond

and all

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, Waldo A. Pearce,
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & OMe
U. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and Georgia Points. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 290
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by th#
above named

agents.
Norfolk and Baltimore including
Meals, 1st Class, M*. 2d Class, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
oo2dtf
Central Wharf. Boston.

r'a»Mn|g«-

to

Berth and

CLYDE'S

Huvt-rhtll,

liiawrt ncc, An <ovi r u«mI lit>»ell, at 8.45 a.
3.30 p. ni. fror KodiCMt·-r au«l Farm,
m.,
iniitou, N. 11., at 8.45 a. m.y 1.O0, 3 3ϋ p. iu.
For Altou Kay at 8.^5 a. m., 3.30 p. id. For
tlaitcheMtcr au*l C'oucord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a.
.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Keuucbuuk tor PortIan t at .25.
fcff" The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with tlouud l^inc Mit-amcm.
The 3.30 p..m,
traiu connects with All Rail 1. incs for New
York aud Mouth au I lfe»î.
SUNDAY iit.tl^S/ Leave Portlaud for
BomIou at 1.00 p. m. Bomton for Portland at
0.00 p. m.

night's

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for Bale at D. HL

Norfolk,

ιΤΙιΙΙμ,

at 7.40 a. m., 1.23, O.'jO and (mixed) 0.15
p. 111.
The I .'45 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer Juuc. with liooMac ί ιιιιη«Ί Route for
the West, aud at Unioo Dt poi, Woree>*ter, for
^iew York via Norwich Liaé, and all ruil.
via NpringAeId, also with N. V. Λ Ν. Ε. Κ.
Κ. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Baltimore, Wawhiugton, and the
Sou to and with Β on ton Λ Albany R. R. foi

ver,

A sure cure for Coughs, Cold»», Asthma, Consomption ai>d all diet·uses of this tbroat and lungs. TUe
m<»st acceptai le preparati- m J η the market, By addingto the cordial a little I.einor or Lime Juive you
have an excellent appetizer and tonic for general
and family use.

Sold by all druggists.

Price ai5e. η ml .»Oc. per B«x.
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Carbuncles,
Felons, Abscesses, without the aid of a knife.
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Cuts, Burns,
and all flcsn w<*ut»n*
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Erysipelas
and Ringworms.
The Drawing anri Heal ng Salve Cures Piles and
Poi-oned Flesh
and Drawing Salve Cures Corns, InThe
fl med .Joints, Chilblains and Frost Bites.
The Healing and Drawing >alve is highly recommended by all who have used it.

Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Portland and Worcester Lien

•

ROCK and RYE.

Mrs. July·· Myers'

dly

For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further
information apply at
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. IIERSEY, President, and Manager, or to A
R.
novOdtf
STUBBS, Agent .R. R. Wharf.

BOSTOS

Ou

ROCK

_

St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Urand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Atoncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, liai burst, Dalhousie, Charlotteiown, Fort Kairiield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn-

ocl8

For Canton and Buekfield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfleld,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., President.
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
oc20tf

ÊfrîîSÛSÎîS

t

PEIt-w«!£Kt.

On snd aft«r Monday, Nov 8th.,
psthe steamers Falmouth, Capt. D.
S. llall, and Kew Brunswick,
iCapt. »J. Thompson, will lt-ave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street ,every Monday
and Thursday, at 0
p. in., for
Ëastport and
St. John, with conned ions for Calais, Kohbinston,

de31tf

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

FAIRBANKS

CURE

I

Portland.

J. II. GAITBERT, PROPRIETOR
d&wtf
sep!7

For COUQIIS, COS OS. BRoiVi lHTI*. A
THU, (OWlIMPTIO>, and all Die
enN*-M nf the THHO IT ANO LTNfiiM.
'g va
Tolu has

eacièst,

cal

ARRANGEMENT

TWO TRIPS

For

11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for LewiNtoa and Farmiuçton
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Katb at 7.00 a. m., and 12M0 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farniington, Moninouil·, Winthrop,
Remlflrtd, Went Water%ille and \Vat«rville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville, 7.00 a. m.
The night Pullman trains run each way. every
UlgUL OUUUU)» luciuueu.

a
m.

man or

ν

The best Nerve Tonic known, produces a certain
aiKl In many eases marvelous effect on the exhausted
and over-worked Nervous System.
It imparts
Increased vigor to the tired and weary. An invaluable remedy for Neuralgia and Nervous Headache,
Dyspepsia, Conpestlve Chills and Cholera Morbus.
Its action is rapid in Vomiting, Griping and Oolic
Contributes to mental cheerfulness and
Pains.
activity. Its equal is not known in dissipating
the habits of Opium Eating, Strong Drink, or
Send For Pamphlet.
Tobacco Chewing.

ap5"

J^'ALL

OS AND AFTER OCT. 18, 1880,

9 30

Kxerciee.—It is the most Derftct exercise for
woman, furnishing the Dest form of physiculture a»d development in the safest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than tbe gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper thau tbe saddle; less laborious th=in boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

dly

COCA LEAF COMPOUND.

VALUABLE

Tie., Calaiti, .Tie., Yarmouth,
Ml. John, ft. 11.,
Halifax·
N.MM(!hai'lotleto\To, P. K. f

■V. S.

Meals and

RAILROAD.

R.AJ[X»ROA3>.

equal.

OB

noli

Gaxlporl,

m.

Rumfortl Falls & Buekfield

probably

)

TONIC

SHANNON & MAKWICK,

STEAMERS,

.<r*

Portland, Oct, 17,1880
octl3

actlonary Health Lift.

Gen. Pass Agent C. Κ. K. of N. J.

mh2Gdly

J. W. PETERS. Gen. Ticket A cent.
ocl6dtf
WKSCOTT. Supt.
Advertiser copy.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't

Reasons Why AU Should Use the Re

Cigar in the City.

Street Boston·
BALDWIN,

H. P.

Depots.

very

18 BEATER STREET,

A NERVE

NEW KKiiLAND A«£K€V,

219 Washington

steamers

T

the best 10 cent

13 cents

and is

KOHTE.

Β KO OK

New York and Philadelphia [ Ome Way, **.50
I Kxruroiou, 4,00

Norwich Line Steamers.

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20

Tobacco,

steam-

—

obtained at other stores.

Our 5 Cent Principe is made of all Havana
fine flavored Cigar.

or

■

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,

know Will please.

we

buy li<-k«-tftiat auy railroad
office in New hngland) Tin

boat

Portland & Worcester Liue

passenger tram forLrwiMiou. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Nit in Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at H u α «(or
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R,,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Ml. Johu anil
Halifax, Iloulton, Woo'Imsocm, Ht. Andrew», St. Nifphi u, Frtdii iciou. Fori
Fairfield ami Caribou.
PaM«rB|{er Traian arrive in Portland an
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skownegan. Earmington. Κ. & L. K. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50
p.m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p.m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Although this is a new department in our business, yet it promises to be an important one. Our stock
comprises the best imported KKT WK8T and DOtlEMI'IG CICrARsl.
As we do not have to
depend upon our Cigar trade 'or our profits, we can afford and do sell a better Cigar tor the money than

La Favori ta,

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

au

Mure lo

and Prince Edwar^ Island Kail Roade,
Stage Routes.
$^"Freighl received until 4 o'clock p. m.

a

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Lemon, Strawberry, Pineapple, Banana, Orange, Almond, Rose, Peach
and Celery, 20 cents per bottle. Tanilla 30 cents.
X wi x.Aui<u;ia οίο

Jel

Be

and

PaMHenffer Traîne leave at 12.30 and 5.06 p. m.
The tram leaving at 11.15 p. π. also ha? a passe η
ger car attached, connecting at BruuNwic-k with

Boneless Breakfast Bacon.

j

LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DBTJGQIST3.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop'rs,
Bwrllnpfftfl, Vt. j
A

NEW YORK.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

ties,

for,

HOTELS.

AND «KKiCN HTBEETS,

AND TH1KD AND BKKKS 8TS.

—AND—

PaHwenger Train*» leave Portland for lianDexter, Helta»! and Wnlerville at
2.30. 12.40, and 11.15 P. VI.
For eUowtaegan at 12 30, 12.40 and 11.15 |>.m.
For Augunta, Hallowed, «Gardiner an«l
BruuMwick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.15. and

Sugar Cured Hams

Udolpho folle s Sou k Co.

KINTU

OTUBKATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

OFFICES

For Lewiston and Auburn.

I

Most Central Statiou in Philadelphia
Philadelphia &. Reading: K. »·".

Oct.

To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10 a. m., I £.35
and 5. 5 p. in.
To Montreal and Quebec, 9.30 p. m.
To Lewiston .Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. in.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, £.45 a. m.,
l.ltO and 5.15 ρ ua.
ABRI VAJLH.

For

PREPARED MÏNCE MEAT

Onep.1ct.1gc will makcelxqtsof mcdiclne.
ΤΓ5."ΪΓ X"2? 3NTOT7V !

In response to the urgent requests of Great
numbers of people who prefer to purehaGC a
Kidney-Wort already prepared, the proprietors of this celebrated remedy no. prepare it in liquid form aβ well as dry. It is
very concentrated, is put up in large bottles,
and is equally efficient as that put up dry in
tin cans. It saves the necessity of preparing,
is always ready, and is more easily taken, by
most people. Price, 91 per bottle.

STATION IN NEW YORK muÎ«î

BOt *D

Monday,

Philadelphia.

18th,
1880, passenger trains will leave Porlantl, as follows:

and

Zealand

J. HAMILTON. Sup't
oc2 dtf

is

New York, Trenton &

Audtratia.
splenuid steamers sail from New

je38dtf

in 1 lb.

New

2,

BETWEEN

GEO. P.

as

DRIPS,

NEW

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

65

Female disorders.
ïiD?;rT-\TORT is α dry Tccotublc compound and can be seat by mall prepaid.

Dpujrffiste.

New

GOLDEK SYRUP,

THE !
ivliî-

and

tlio

Graham, Something

WHITE

■

iousness, Jr.undlcc, Conctipatlcn,
Plies, or In Rheumatlem, Kouralgla

nt

"

33
33
34
....40

PURE MAPLE SYRUP,

NEYS ΛΤ THE SAIÏIE TEIIE.
Because It cleanses the system of
the poisonous humors that dcvelope
In Kidney nnd Urinary diseases, Bil-

ïluy It

Griddle Cake

Pure and Wholesome.

nrmro

'WMI

take the Pullman.
connects at Rockland
for Belfast, Bangor and

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

"

Jasperas
Strictly

|

it has

wishing to

line.

π

dtf

oclS

The

Steamer City of Richmond

Soups.

Bouilli, Chicken.
Chicken, Mock Turtle, Julie
Julienne, Vermicilli,

LUCIUS TL'TT LE,
General Panenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.

Week uutil further notice

OF
Steamer CITY
RICHMOND, Capt. W. E. Den4<mmh1&hmb nison, will leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every Tue^ilay, and Friday ereniugM, at Ι1·15 ο clock, or on arrival of Pullman express train from Boston, for Rocklnu<l,
Cantine, Deer l«le, Sedgwick. Mo. We»t
and Bar Harborit, (Mt. De*ert,) mill bridge,
Jone*poi t, and ITlachiaHport.
Returuine, will loave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday .Horning, a· 4.30 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland, about Mid
night connecting wiib the Pullman night train for
Boston and the West. Passengers will not be dis-

RECEIVED!

"
"
Buckwheat
New Buckwheat, Very Choice, 10 lbe....

Healing

RESALE.

thoroughbred Kentucky saddle horse.
years old, color blight
ay. sound,
perfectly healthy. An excellent anim d iu
every par· icular. Very styli-h under the saddle, and
a good roader in harness
Sold only as the owner is
about to leave the country. Call upon or address
Η. B. KENDRICK, Sftco, Maine.
Nov.

JUST

per

*

25 "
20"
18 "

feel confident

Trip»

Two

through

Bound Brook Route.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

SolrPaiainn XT/mtt

§

Habtfobd, Cobs., U. S.A»

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Orders by :nail

35c lb.

as wc

DESERT. MILMAtHIAS.
Fall Arrangement, 1SSO.

LEAVING I'UHTLAND

through

on

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

—

follows:

»i.

Portland. Oct.

i'orllttiifi, leave liu<ton.

PASSENGER"

STEAMBOAT CO.

run as

connection*

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Portland, Bangor & Machias
—FOR

Kali

will

^

stations.
AIIK1VING AT PORTLAND:
11.05 a.m.- From Fahyan's and inu·; mediate
«■ttionH.
5 55 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations

connecting at

Complaint·"

wonderiul

your Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
sen«l or come to mo ana 1 will give you full dia6n

Ileal Estate Aleuts.

ROASTED.

28 "
28 "
28 "
25
22 "
20"
18 "

Rodgers

If

JOHN C. PKOUrEH, N«. ea E»liauK.

give us a call

RAW.

28c lb.

35 Cents per Can.

NELSON FAXRCHILI>, of St. Albans, Vt.f I
"it Is of priceless value. After sixteen 1
years of great suCet'ir jp from Piles and
tiveneas fit completely cured me."
C. S. HOGABON, ol'I?erk*hlrc, says, 'One I
packagc lias done wonders for me in com·
pletcly curing α severe Liver and Kidney g

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
oit' Deering Street, lie lias been tried, tested, and found to be one of tlie

hat hae

GOODS

Huckins'
Ox Tail, Tomato,
and Maccaroni,

|
vciy

now

BUSINESS JDIKEOTOKY.
Accuuulaul mid Notary Public.
UEO. C. KID.U'tM, OfUce No. IS4 middle
Mlreet. Portland.

....

eod&wly

Prof. I>. A.

or

dtf

turbed unless

by

Boston,

or two pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
gentlemen. Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

1»

JIT.
ROCKLAND,
BRIUGË and

Favorita Maccaroni (best imported)
Favorita Vermicelli (best imported)

FOR SALE.

HOUSES,

Pure.

1>R. R. Π. CLARK, Soutîi lïero, Yt., eays. 1
"Incases of KIDNEY TROUBLES It lia»

published.

novGdlf

For Sale·

and.

That

KNOW THYSELF.

author
all die-

I«et.

STE A M Κ Κ8.

our Coffee Department, which we have greatly enIn our stock is included several kinds never before sold in this market. We have taken
pains to
select he finest g ode and intend to make this department one of the leading features in our business. For
the convenience of grinding our Coffee we have a newly invented Water Motor, driven by sebago water—
the only engine of iho kind east of Boston. Our Coffees are ground only at time of purchase_and customers are sure of getting it

in

For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally.
Special agents:— Fred T. Mealier & Co, Conitrese and Preble Sts., ar»d Old orchard Beach;
Young & Stone, Congress and Green streets; Fred
A. Turner, Congres and Washington streets; J. H.
Irish & Co., Gorham; Chas. B. Woodman, Saccarappa.
Wholesale Agents, JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.
novl
Svi&Thlmo

The

to

We wish to call the attention of the public to

P' RFECT BLOOD FOOD IN FLITID
Fokm. It reDresente tlie coneentratel Extrct
of Maltkd Barley
which the vital nutritive
elements, the phosphates, ir. n, lime, etc., are
extra*-ted without, chemical change, constituting
the most reliable blood making, force generating,
and life sustaining alterative Tonic of tn« present
age. A NEVER failing REMEDY for BiLLOUS and
LIVER CCMPHINTS, INDIGESTION, SICK HEADACHE,
In case of
dyspepsia, and general debility.
Malarial Poison, inipovisbed Blood, and scrofula t is tl»e only natural, sure, and permanent relievant. It arouses the nervous ent-gies, enriches the
blood, motiou, giving a sense of health and comfort
within 24 hours.

Shipping Clerk,
Grocery business.

three story fmme store, size, 54 by 29. Situated on the sou h side of Commercial St.,
nexf D -na & Co.
This «tore has a la ge capacity,
and has teen thoroughly repaired fr m the foundation. A good chance for a sa e investment. For
further articulars, enqu re of Κ. E. UPHAM, Ko.
6 Exchange St.
ocUSdlin*

To

larged.

ONLY

Mass.

& 37 Ex-

HE\KV DEEKIKG,
No. 37 Exchange St.

COFFEE.

GEE AT STOMACHIC AND LIVER REGULATOR.

without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of β
cents for postage
The author refers,
by
permiseion, to Hon.
P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president of the National
Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. Η. PAKTJI? A Τ
JDLJuA.JUI
Κ ΕΚ, No. 4 Bulfinch Street

35

ana

On and after

1, 1880, tlie
occupied by I'. O.

now

for Sound

7.ÎJ0 a. 111. and 12.30 and 7.00 p.m.. arriviug
and 11 p. m.
in Portland at 12.05,
Ί he J ρ ui. train rune daily.
Through tirkeiM to all point** Noulh and
We«t at lowest rates at Depot Tieket Office, Comjiercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Masier, and
at the Union Tickét Office, Ε. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Ticket» for
Neal* and
Pullman i'ur
liertliM (told at Dfpot Ticket Ο dice.

To be Let.

.NE

WALT-

fllHE untold miseries that reJL suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY λ EDiOAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCIENCE
OF
LIFE; or,
SEEE PRESERVATION
nervous
and
Kxh usied
physical debility,
lality,
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
*
Two hundred' α edition, revised and enlarged, just
H s a standar J medical work the best
in the KnglisJ language, written by a physician of
^reat experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
the National Medical Association.
jewelled medal
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing-disease, the resuit of many years of extensive ana successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid.
The London Lancet says: "No person should be

vision store.
A so. to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boarding house corner Fore and India streets. This
is one ot the best locations in the city for a lodging
Has been occupied by the
and victualing house.
present tenant for the past 15 >e*rs.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. ( URT1S,
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.
oc21 dtf

Ο

DISEASES,
COMPLAINTS, I
I Constipation and Piles*

THE

Congress and Chestnut streets.
Has been occupied lor the past 12 years by
lhis is
Samuel liolfe, Esq. as au apothecary store,
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery or Pro-

Bailey At Co., Ho.'s
change St.
Apply

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.'S

A

I KIDNEY
LIVFR

THE

To Let.
corner

STORE

soaeoj»

I^HO.

*

South and West,.
For

tenements on High St. Sebago water and
Gas, Furnace»» in cellar. Stable for one tenement Apply to W. H. SIMON TON, 304 Comoct27dtf
mercial at.

premises

TuTh&Sdly

WORTH

I>auy OS'isbt Lx^ross from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston. Λ sj»eeial Pullman Sleeping Car will
rtaily for occupancy in Portland
at
S)
at
in.
and
p.
(Week
dajH),
11
and wnJ l>«
attached
p. m. Sundays,
rent
to tUl»· train. Passengers have a night's
and ai rive in Boston at β.30 a.ru. iu season for
all EDoriiing trains South and Weft.
»r Hostou and
S. t5 ». na. Daily except Sunday*.
way elation?, ν ith parlor car arrivi»« at 1.15 p.m.
1.00 p. na. l>ail> except Sunday? for Boston and
way stai ions, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
n*.

p.ui. tn

λ tla

.Until further notice passenger train·

m.—For all station» running
to
&watuiou. Vt·. connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, ami at St. Johns bury with
Day Kxpress on Passump&ic 11. R. for Newport an·! Vloutrral.
.'fi.OO p. in.—For l-iibyan'» anil intermediate

fr«ia« Sheave Portland
a.

AHUANIiKTIENT.

UlMUt

n-LJ

H.'43

On and after Oct.

d2me

PERMANENTLY CURES

RENT WANTED.
A small convenient rent in a
central locaiioa.
Address, Bent,
Press» office.
oc!9 J if

REAL

The Best Goods and the Lowest Prices to
be found in the Sate.

La
La

Wanted
GAP ABLE and experienced
in the wholesale Flour and
Apply at 113 Commercial St.

A

Nos. 183 and 185 Middle St.

NEW

fONtf»

stone

3VE3W STORE

by

STEPHEN

FURNITURE.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN,

HOLL'S

RIPLEY,
"V eterinarv
Surgeon

noGeodtf

TWO

suit the most fastidious.

E. F.

street.

Congress

A

t 'ouiuiinriuK October

^*1':'/"' .'""f;

TO LET.

A frisky old widow by the name of Butler,
who had been married several times, usually
with disastrous results to ber husbands, hav-

BUSINESS CARDS.

eod3m*

THE

Post.

ing obtained a divorce from ber last husband,
who was a Republican, immediately married a
new husband, who was a rising
young man

543

!
^Wlf

■1

To Let.

Meyer's

One package is generally sufficient.
Catarrh for $1.50.

novûdtf

cottage No. 627 Congress St., lately
occupied y Uen.'lhom. For terms, apply at
«thee of H. .J. I.ÎBBV & CO., over First National
Bunk.
octldlwteodif

There is a bey in Boston whose parents are
American, and who has always lived among
people who speak English, yet he can understand French and can't speak a word of English.
He is dumb, but not deaf.—Boston

quack, but is a legitimate
magnetic fhf»ieian. His Medicines are Purity
and
Vege able,
among his patients are the best
people of .he State. Address
DR. E. W. THOMAS,
novl0d3t
Bath. Me.

to.

of

oetl2

no

Still continues to treat all the diseases our domestic
animals are Leir to, upon the tuost approved and
soientiflc principles. All order.- left at N. Wilson's
stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended

M

GatarrH
cure

FALL

OCT. 17th, 1880.

__

Cougress Square.

Γο Let < Sieap.
SUNNY, pleasantly situated brick house, containing all modern conveniences; furnished or
unfurnished; with or without stable. Address J.

"Where'm I?" (Ricketty slam-bangjam! Two panes of glass broken.) "You're
out." Man found on sidewalk and carried to
verdict:
strucK
Hospital.
by lightning!
Still they will do it.

CuKE.

in

room

Inquire at GOG Congress St.

Magnolia

Wei Be

Railroad,
WIKTBK Ichnlnlc.

l

COMMENCING

Congres Si.

A

out."

real

front

pleasant

A

Balm imparts
the most delicate and natural
complexion»! lints—no detection being possible to the closest observation.
Under these circumstances a
fault y complexion is little short
of a crime.
Magnolia Balm
sold everywhere. Costs only
75 cents, with lull directions.

have not the time or desire to prepare the
medicine, and wish it already to use.
To accommodate each class the proprietors
of Kidney-Wort now offer that well known
remedy in both Liquid and Dry forms.
Sold bj Druggists every where.—Truth.

nu

To Let.

dences «ί* heat and excitement

191e.,

Canaan,

TO

Art secures to all. llagau's
Magnolia Balm dispels every
blemish, overcomes Redness,
Freckles, Sallow uess, toughness, Tan, Eruptions and
lilolches, and removes all eviThe

V4LL

be let.
No. 5Γ»6, near Oak street. Λ good
'ocation for a second class furniture business

What Nature denies to many

Liquid or Dry.
Some people prefer to purchase medicines iu
the dry state so that they can see fi r themselves that they are purely vegetable. Others

on

Eastern

railkuaiks.

and repairing.
Small capital and experience required to do a safe business.
%
W.M. 11. JERRIS, Cahoou Block.
Nov. 10, 1880.
novlOdlw*

POSSIBLE TO ALL.

Β.
B.
THOU 49,
Bath. Me.,
Rheumatism in back and shoulder.
Cured in
four t eatuients.

feR^ALD,
Dyspepsia. Cured in crtie

Store

COMPLEXIONS

IB

f

Ι,'ο. l Fore St., Eastern Promenade,
pleasant locati u, gas and Sebago, and all
modern Improvements. For further inform tion,
apply at the premises.
novlOdtf

HOUSE

A Newport fox hunt came to an unexpected
end the other day. The fox, a thoroughly reliable animal, which had been employed by
the Newport hunters for
many years, died suddenly of old age.—Chicago Times.

A Letter.
Shannon & Marwick, Gen'β:—X write for
another supply of Wyomoke Tea for my mother.
She is sixty-nine years old and has been
an invalid fur twenty-six years.
She was sick
nigh unto death last winter with exhaustion of
the vilal powers and with dyspepsia. She has
been greatly troubled for years with sleeplessness.
Since using the Wyomoke she makes
110 complaint of
wakefulness, but frequently
says; "I never saw anything like it to give
natural sleep." Although she never will be
strong and well, yet. I deem it a great boon
a.id lavor that this Tea brijgs her such refreshing Bleep. Very truly yours,
Ε. M. Barber.

RAILROADS.

To Let.

Liebigr Co.'s Coca Beef Tonic.
"It has more than realized my expectations,"
Duncan Campbell, M. D.,
says Professor
LL.D., President Royal College Physicians
and Surgeons; Member General Council University of Edinburgh, etc.
Invaluable for debility, weak longs, biliousness, dyspepsia and female complaints.

aud

TO LET.

a

ment.

91188

MISCELLANEOUS.

l*hila(lel|»hi:i &, Mew
England
STEAMSHIP LINES

FROM

BOSTON

OI,D 4 Ο I. ONI ft All*·
KO AD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. ·.·*»
Menai-Weekly Line, Quick
Kate», Fiequtai Fe par tu re·.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
HIV fclR, there connecting with the Clyde rtteam·.
er*. «tailiujf ever> WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
in connection with

Philadelphia with Clyde Steam
t\, Wunhia^tou,

Lines to Charle·»

lou, N.

D. €·, Ueerie»
Alfxiiuiiiia, Va., and ail Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Raies named and Bills of Lading ivr
from any poini iu New England to Philadeti hi
For rates oi Freight, and other information, appl^
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
ionn,

1>. 1'..

196

Washington Street, Boston,

Mass

P. Clyde & C·., General Managers.
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febtf

Win.

